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There is a lot going on in the car business today - from 
legislative challenges to inventory struggles to getting 
customers approved. All of this is happening while struggling 
to understand the current market.  Whew! We’re all just so 
busy. 

Fresh off our annual visit to our nation’s capital with the 
NIADA, we’ve been reminded as dealers that it is of the 
utmost importance  to educate our representatives, as well 
as build those contacts for future concerns. The NIADA 
hosted a fireside chat with the director of the CFPB, Rohit 
Chopra, to help dealers better understand the agency’s role in 
the car business. Two main takeaways for me personally were 
the CFPB’s efforts to understand and correct fair lending 
practices, and their very small appetite for any dealers who 
might benefit from reselling repossessed inventory. There 
are talks of implementing race/gender requirements for the 

completion of credit applications. This data would then be used to assess a business’s 
inclusivity or discriminatory practices. Doesn’t the CFPB realize we try to do business with 
everyone? Concerning the repos, the CFPB wants to make sure dealers aren’t repossessing 
units for the purpose of future profits. Their thinking on this is that, while inventory is 
scarce, dealers are taking advantage of customers by repossessing units prematurely - eager 
to resell for a gain. While I don’t believe this to be the case a majority of the time, it should 
be on your radar and needs to be considered moving forward. Be careful dealers! The 
CFPB is a very powerful agency and they are watching! 

On the home front, dealers and auction companies alike are fighting tooth and nail 
regarding the school zone camera tickets. In order to process titles for their new customers, 
dealers are unfortunately forced to pay fines that they are not responsible for. It is very 
frustrating and needs to be fixed immediately! This is something that GIADA and the 
entire executive board are focused on addressing. Please, help us help you by reaching out 
to your local representatives. 

Keep your head up and keep on buying and selling cars! 
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During this holiday season, everyone
at GIADA would like share our 
genuine appreciation with you. 

Without our members and supporters, 
we would not be where we are today, 

and we’re so thankful for 
all of your support throughout the year. 

We hope you have a 
joyous holiday and we 
look forward to serving 

you in the future.

What are 20 Groups?
Dealer 20 Groups are a collection of 
20 non-competing dealers with similar 
business models who meet three times 
a year to exchange ideas, identify 
best practices, resolve challenges, and 
discover hidden opportunities. 20 
Groups empower owners, managers, 
teams and dealerships to unlock their 
full potential. We are here to help 
you and your team thrive in the new 
economy. We facilitate change that 
matters for substantial value today and 
tomorrow. To join, call NIADA at (817) 
640-3838.
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How many cars does it take to serve 
a single car shopper? The answer may 
surprise you. It is not 100 or 500. It is truly 
only one. Especially if it is the right one in 
the right environment. 

Car shoppers are accustomed to seeing 
hundreds of vehicles on dealers’ lots. They 
used to expect to see every color in every 
trim. Today, due to inventory issues, this is 
simply not the case for most dealers. Most 
dealer lots look more like a shopping mall 
parking lot on a Sunday morning than 
what car shoppers are used to seeing. 

Where is the excitement? To make things 
worse, the news has filled shoppers’ minds 
with ideas like, “you can’t get the car you 
want,” “you will have to pay $10,000 or 
more over sticker” and “you will have to 
wait months to get your car.” Combined 
with an empty lot, how are dealers 
supposed to get car shoppers excited in 
today’s environment? 

The answer is simple…the same way you 
always have in the past. Without hundreds 
of shiny vehicles lined up perfectly, dealers 
need to use the tools at their disposal. 
Use ramps to highlight the vehicles you 
do have available. Put your ramps on the 
front line and plaster them with signage 
that tells the true story about your 
inventory availability. Educate the public 
that passes your store. Tell them that you 
are open for business and selling cars daily 
with more arriving all the time. Let them 

know that you will find the car they want 
and will get it for them quickly. And of 
course, tell them that you are interested in 
buying their car. Don’t hide in an empty 
showroom and wait for things to get 
better. Be proactive and use every tool at 
your disposal.

You can also get creative with your lot 
layout. Expand your customer parking 
area across the entire front of the building 
and even make it two rows. You can park 
some service and employee vehicles here 
to give the illusion of a fuller lot. 

Remember that almost all car shoppers 
have always come to dealerships looking 
for a single car or truck, not hundreds. 
They may have driven a few, but in the 
end, they left with one. They took delivery 
and left happily with just one vehicle. 
Needing hundreds of vehicles on the lot to 
serve customers well is a construct in our 
heads, not the consumers’. You only need 
one vehicle to send a car shopper home as a 
happy car owner. 

By placing the cars and trucks you have on 
ramps, you will draw the eye and attention 
away from the empty pavement. While the 
eyes of shoppers and passersby are there, 
deliver your message by covering your 
ramps with signage. Use the service and 
employee vehicles creatively. 

You have weathered storms before and this 
too shall pass. n

How 
Many 

Cars Do 
You Really 

Need?
Without hundreds of 

shiny vehicles lined 
up, dealers need to use 
their tools to market to 

passing customers.
By Harry Siskind, Director of  
Marketing for AutoSpin USA
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The Consumer Financial Protection 
Bureau (CFPB) confirmed in a circular 
published recently that financial 
companies may violate federal consumer 
financial protection law when they 
fail to safeguard consumer data. The 
circular provides guidance to consumer 
protection enforcers, including examples 
of when firms can be held liable for lax 
data security protocols.

"Financial firms that cut corners on 
data security put their customers at risk 
of identity theft, fraud, and abuse," said 
CFPB Director Rohit Chopra. "While 
many nonbank companies and financial 
technology providers have not been 
subject to careful oversight over their 
data security, they risk legal liability when 
they fail to take commonsense steps to 
protect personal financial data."

The CFPB is increasing its 
focus on potential misuse 

and abuse of personal 
financial data. 

As part of this effort, the CFPB circular 
explains how and when firms may 
be violating the Consumer Financial 
Protection Act with respect to data 
security. Specifically, financial companies 
are at risk of violating the Consumer 
Financial Protection Act if they fail 
to have adequate measures to protect 
against data security incidents.

Past data security incidents, including the 
2017 Equifax data breach, have led to the 
harvesting of the sensitive personal data 
of hundreds of millions of Americans. 
In some cases, these incidents violated 
the Consumer Financial Protection Act, 
in addition to other laws. For example, 
in 2019, the CFPB charged Equifax 
with violating the Consumer Financial 
Protection Act to address misconduct 
related to data security.

Today’s circular also provides examples 
of widely implemented data security 

practices. The circular does not suggest 
that particular security practices are 
specifically required under the Consumer 
Financial Protection Act. However, the 
circular notes some examples where 
the failure to implement the following 
data security measures might increase 
the risk that a firm’s conduct triggers 
liability under the Consumer Financial 
Protection Act, including:

• Multi-factor Authentication: 
Multi-factor authentication greatly 
increases the level of difficulty 
for adversaries to compromise 
enterprise user accounts, and thus 
gain access to sensitive customer 
data. Multi-factor authentication 
can protect against credential 
phishing, such as those using the 
Web Authentication standard 
supported by web browsers.

• Adequate Password Management: 
Unauthorized use of passwords is 
a common data security issue, as is 
the use of default enterprise logins or 
passwords. Username and password 
combinations can be sold on the dark 
web or posted for free on the internet, 
creating risk of future breaches. For 
firms that are still using passwords, 
password management policies and 
practices allow for ways to monitor 
for breaches at other entities where 
employees may be re-using logins 
and passwords.

• Timely Software Updates: Software 
vendors and creators, including 
open-source software libraries and 
projects, often send out patches 
and other updates to address 
continuously emerging threats. 
Upon announcement of these 
updates to address vulnerabilities, 
hackers immediately become 
aware that firms using older 
versions of software are potential 
targets to exploit. Protocols to 
immediately update software and 
address vulnerabilities once they 
become publicly known can reduce 
vulnerabilities. n

CFPB Takes 
Action to 
Protect the 
Public from 
Shoddy 
Data 
Security 
Practices
Financial companies 
may be held liable 
for unfairly putting 
customers’ data at risk
 
By CFPB

n



Ron E. Widener & Associates, Inc. 
A n  I n s u r a n c e  A g e n c y

6887 Oak Ridge Commerce Way, Austell, Ga 30168 
We are located next door to the GIADA office.

We know the car business. Just ask our clients!

770-941-0293 or 800-793-5177
W: ronwidener.com  E: ron@ronwidener.com

Garage liability. Dealer’s open lot. License bonds. Car rental insurance & more.

Our Dealer Orientated Agency is a one-stop shop for your dealer insurance and bond as well as 
insurance to rent cars, too! Not only do we handle insurance, Ron is a licensed used car dealer!

Dealer to Dealer–let’s do business. Our experience is an added plus! 
• We handle your Dealer mandated Insurance
• We handle your Dealer License Bond
• We handle Rental Car Coverage & Training through ACR systems
• We are always available to discuss your start up insurance needs as well as we encourage you consider 

all our other services!

Dealers Should Get it Right
THE FIRST TIME!

New dealer start-ups are our specialty.

Call Now
(770) 941-0293

http://ronwidener.com
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Over the course of the last few years, I’ve 
seen a significant uptick in dealer open lot 
insurance claims for false pretense, usually 
in the form of identity theft. This should 
come as no surprise given the digital age 
of social media, social engineering and 
cyber hackers. It seems as though the 
threats to steal our personal information 
are under constant attack by cyber thieves 
and the pandemic has only acted as a vessel 
for those looking to takeover someone’s 
identity.

Understanding the threat of identity theft is 
only part of the battle for auto dealers, who 
like any business, have been affected by 
inventory shortages, staffing changes and, 
well, the rising cost of just about everything 
due to inflation. Auto dealers must also 
deal with individuals entering their 
dealership, or online, who have assumed 
another’s identity. For most salespersons, 
finance managers and sales managers, 
the mere thought of someone presenting 
fraudulent information is not necessarily 
part of their training or something they 
have been “warned” about. I’m here to 
tell you, not only should they be warned 
about it, but they should also understand 
the importance of due diligence when 
confirming someone’s identity.

We have all heard the old saying, “if it’s too 
good to be true, then it probably is,” well, 
what I see on nearly every insurance claim 
presented against a dealer open lot policy 
for false pretense or fraud involve several 
common denominators.

5 COMMON DENOMINATORS
The first common denominator is 
checking up on a buyer’s references (in 
some cases, the salesman puts himself as 
a reference, which is a terrible decision) or 
not confirming their income. The second 
common denominator is a buyer who is 
willing to purchase a vehicle at 10-20% 
over the book price. The third common 

denominator, which presents itself in the 
finance department, is when the identify 
thief purchases the extended warranty, 
which I typically see $10,000 to $12,500, 
about the most they could possibly pay. 
The fourth common denominator is gap 
insurance (which would be necessary, 
given how upside down the buyer will be 
when they leave the dealership). The fifth 
common denominator, yes there’s a fifth in 
every deal, is an interest rate at minimum 
2 points higher than someone with a 700+ 
credit score should have. When the deal 
is done, someone came in to purchase a 
vehicle for $55,000 and left with a $80,000 
loan, all the while using someone else’s 
identity.

While all five of the above common 
denominators may not exist in every false 
pretense claim filed, I’ve not seen less than 

four of them in any claim I’ve handled, and 
after so many, you see a trend. I’m not here 
to slap anyone’s hand, but at some point, 
when the deal is so juicy everyone gets 
wet from the squeeze, it’s important to do 
your part and do your best to confirm the 
identity of the buyer before it’s too late.

Identity theft is no joke, there is a lot at 
stake today and we all must stay vigilant. 
I’ve seen identify theft victims lose 
everything they have; salesman lose 
their jobs or get arrested and high-dollar 
insurance claims get denied as a result of 
simple measures the dealership could have 
taken yet did not.

We have also heard the saying, “buyer 
beware,” but I’m here to say, “salesman 
beware,” because I can tell you, identity theft 
is not an opportunity to do business. n 

Identity Theft: Not an Opportunity 
to do Business
Identity theft is no joke; there is a lot at stake today and we all must 
stay vigilant.
By Brian Stout, Executive General Adjuster, AutoSuccess



 

 
MOVE YOUR SURETY BOND TO … 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Your Used Motor Vehicle Dealer License is expiring on 3/31/22, and so is your 
BOND! Please call us or visit us online or in the office to start the quoting process! 
 

www.reeves-ins.com 
770-949-0025 

 
Scan QR Code to start quoting and learn more about your required Surety Bond: 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
Reeves Insurance quotes used motor vehicle bond with the top carriers in Georgia. 
If your bond is with another agency, but with a carrier we have a contract with, 
we can move your bond to Reeves Insurance and obtain the same premium of your 
renewal offer from your current bond carrier. In many cases, we can move you to 
a new bond carrier at a cheaper premium. This way, you’ll have all coverages with 
Reeves Insurance, and we can service all policies for you at once.  
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Online reputation may seem like an abstract 
for some used car dealers, but it is crucial 
for businesses in the digital era. You don’t 
have to sell digital products to benefit from 
a pristine presence on the web. Local buyers 
look up physical businesses before deciding 
whether they’re worth visiting. In this post, 
we will look at the 5 reasons you need to 
have a good online reputation.

Better regional visibility 
on local searches

Google is the world’s most used search 
engine, and it has shifted its algorithm to 
prioritize reputation. Potential customers 
looking for used car dealers are likely to 
see your listing if you have a better digital 
footprint. Google’s knowledge graph tracks 
news sites, Wikipedia, and social media 
to understand authority and rank local 
businesses accordingly.

As a used car dealer, you have three options 
in terms of online visibility. The first is to 
be absent from all online platforms and 
miss out on all the business from online 
discovery. The second option is to be 
present online but have an average or 
poor reputation. Neither of those is good 
for your business, which leaves the third 
option: have a good online reputation. 
With an excellent reputation, you not only 
appear in front of your prospects, but you 
also look appealing enough to make them 
want to visit.

Establish social proof
In the past, used car dealers relied on tes-
timonials in print advertising to estab-
lish social proof. As times have changed, 
the medium has shifted, but the need for 
social proof remains. The approval from 
third parties, especially peers of the person 
reading the reviews, raises the credibility of 
a person or a business because of this psy-
chological effect. With a stellar online rep-
utation, your dealership can be seen as the 
better option in your area.

Increase buyer trust for 
quicker purchase decisions

This benefit extends from social proof. 
With the right online image, you are seen 
as not just a leader in your market but also 
as more trustworthy. Positive reviews can 
boost buyer confidence which can reduce 
the likelihood of the dreaded “let me think 
about it.” 

Customers delay their buying decision be-
cause they assume they might be able to 
get a better deal elsewhere. You can bypass 
that by having a solid reputation for giving 
a good deal.

As a used car dealer, you also have the 
advantage of limited availability for specific 
cars. If a customer likes a specific used 
car, he cannot justify delaying action on 
account of being able to get the same car 
for the same price later. This motivates the 
customer to even opt for financing to buy 
as soon as possible, as long as he trusts the 
dealer. 

If your online reputation isn’t good, the lack of 
trust can be too large an obstacle to overcome. 

You expand Lifetime Value 
per customer

The lifetime value (LTV) of a customer 
refers to the money they bring into your 
business across the number of years an 

average customer sticks with you. Since 
used cars are low-frequency purchases, 
customers are less likely to buy more than 
a few times from one dealer. 

But with online reputation channels like 
Google Business, Facebook, and TrustPilot, 
a customer’s positive feedback can improve 
the conversion rate of other buyers. In 
other words, your excellent work does not 
persuade just one customer. It leads to 
more prospects learning about the quality 
and the trustworthiness of your service.

Attract educated customers
If you’re tired of dealing with customers 
who want to trade in for rates detached 
from market realities, you need to get edu-
cated customers instead of having to teach 
every new prospect. People who find you 
because of your online reputation are peo-
ple doing their research. 

While some used car dealers might pre-
fer customers to know less, our members 
report positive experiences dealing with 
customers who do their research and can 
understand the value they offer. With the 
right reputation, you attract customers who 
do not waste your time regardless of wheth-
er they buy from you or not. And as long 
as you provide the value they’ve come to 
expect from you based on your online im-
age, they will leave reviews that will further 
strengthen your brand.

Final Thoughts
From displaying affiliations like your NIA-
DA membership to featuring positive social 
proof like testimonials and reviews, you have 
several options to improve your online im-
age. We help independent car dealers get the 
resources, information, and networking op-
portunities that allow them to level up their 
training, positive feedback, and online pres-
ence. Join now to get exclusive discounts and 
training that is documented to improve sales 
and/or profitability. n

5 Reasons a Good Online Reputation 
is Absolutely Essential

By Mandee Wilson, Marketing Director, NIADA
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THE AUCTION BLOCK 

Oakwood’s Arrow Auto Auction has been 
serving North Georgia, the Carolinas, 
Alabama and the Atlanta area for over 
40 years.  They are an independent auto 
auction that is an active member of GIADA, 
follow NAAA guidelines and is insured 
with the Auction Insurance Agency (AIA).
Auctions are held every Thursday at 4:00pm. 
Their DEALER ONLY auction facility is 
situated on 15+ acres and currently has the 
capacity to store over 1000 vehicles.

Buyers and sellers can be confident in 
Oakwood’s Arrow Auto Auction because 
it is led by a premier auction team. The 
owner,  Donald W. Smith  has been in the 
car business for more than 45 years and 
has been involved in every aspect. In his 
youth, he worked for his late father, Robert 
W. Smith at “Arrow Tire Company”. After 
graduating from University of West Georgia, 
he opened his independent dealership 
which has served Gainesville, GA for more 
than 35 years. During this time, he was very 
involved in GIADA where he was President 
for several years. He was also Chairman on 
the Used Car Licensing Board of Georgia in 
the 1990’s. During the time he was serving 
on the Board he acquired Oakwood’s 
Arrow Auto Auction as well as a franchise 
dealership. He has selected a dynamite team 
to run OAAA which makes a great place to 
buy and sell vehicles.

Ken Chahoy, who is the General Manager of 
OAAA, has been in the car business for over 
30 years. His experience is with numerous 
franchise dealerships all over the Atlanta 
Area. This knowledge has helped him do a 
phenomenal job leading the auction team, 
priding himself in training to always put 
customer service first!  

Anna Kate Williams has worked in 
various capacities with the business 
for over 20 years. After attending the 

University of West Georgia, Anna Kate 
worked her way up to Vice President 
and Assistant General Manager. Her 
passion and forward thinking can be 
seen in the many successful years that 
the auction has experienced. She is the 
daughter of Donald Smith and hopes 
to follow in her father’s footsteps with 
many continued accomplishments. She 
is becoming more involved with GIADA 
and the auction industry. She is proud to 
say, in these ever-changing times in the 
industry, the auction has remained family 
owned and operated. She considers the 
auction her heritage and takes immense 
pride in the team they have employed.  

Angie Aycock is THE sales representative 
for OAAA. She has been with the company 
for over 20 years. With over forty years’ 
experience in the auction industry, she is 
a very well-known asset to the company. 
Although she has been in management in 
the past, she prefers to be in sales. Over her 
tenure, Angie has gained knowledge in the 
business, which makes her understand the 
value of great customer service. She strives 
to make every dealer feel appreciated and 
respected. She genuinely appreciates working 
with and being a part of helping this family-
owned business grow.

OAAA is unique in the fact that over 60 
franchise dealerships chose to do business on 
a consistent basis. Most of these motivated 
consignors sell above 90%. The appeal of this 
auction is that OAAA can sell a $500 vehicle 
and the one behind it sells for $60,000. It’s 
not rocket science, it’s the “Rocket Lane” that 
shows our success! OAAA welcomes the 
opportunity to earn your business. We hope 
to see you every Thursday at 4:00pm! n



How good is a credit line if you can’t use it wherever you need it? Not very, according to 
most dealers. That’s why NextGear Capital floor plans are accepted at over 1,000 in-lane 
and online auctions and can also be used for trade-ins and off-street purchases.*

Learn more at nextgearcapital.com

©2022 NextGear Capital, Inc. 1173900 
*Certain conditions apply. All rights reserved. All Advances made in California by NextGear Capital are made pursuant to NextGear Capital’s California Finance Lender License, #603G505.
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The FTC upgraded its Safeguard Rule to 
include some robust new requirements that 
impact dealerships. These added security 
measures are essential because threat 
actors are becoming more sophisticated, 
and no company is immune to attacks. 
Ensuring your dealership is compliant 
is a step forward towards protecting 
your operations and customers’ sensitive 
data from falling victim to cybercrime. 
Compliance aligns your dealership with 
the bare minimum in cybersecurity, and 
dealerships may want to consider extra 
measures to protect their operations from 
cybercrime.

Last year, businesses experienced 50% 
more cyberattack attempts each week 
compared to 2020. The Russia-Ukraine 
war has slowed ransomware attacks by 
42%, but most cybersecurity experts 
predict this lull is just the calm before 
a dangerous storm as threat actors 
reorganize. The FTC Safeguards changes 
come at a critical time as experts warn 
businesses to beef up security, believing 
attacks will be more frequent and virulent 
when they start again soon.

Ransomware impacts small, medium, and 
large dealerships.

What was once only a worry for big 
corporations has now become an 
increasing concern for small and medium-
sized organizations, including auto 
dealers. Cybercriminals are becoming 
increasingly sophisticated, and the size 
of companies they target is decreasing. 
In Q4 of 2020, the median number of 
employees of companies under attack 
was approximately 235; in Q2 of 2022, the 
median dropped to 105.

Dealerships and their vendors store 
valuable consumer data that can be 
ransomed or sold on the black market. 
This data, combined with dealers’ and 
vendors’ limited cybersecurity resources, 
makes dealerships prime targets. Hackers 
breach smaller organizations because 
they’re more vulnerable, and their 
attacks attract less attention from law 
enforcement. Does your dealership use 
mobile technology, engage with external 
partners or vendors, accept credit cards 
or other forms of online payment, or 

store confidential information? If so, your 
systems and networks are susceptible to a 
cyberattack. The FTC’s new compliance 
requirements are the minimum every 
dealership should follow.

Why All the Added 
Precautions?

Dealerships may be at greater risk 
than they realize. The average ransom 
payment increased from $84K in Q4 
of 2019 to more than $800K in 2021. 
The Safeguards Rule requires your 
dealership to develop, implement, and 
maintain a written information security 
program with administrative, technical, 
and physical safeguards designed to 
protect your customers’ information.

Your plan should ensure the security 
and confidentiality of customer 
information, protect against anticipated 
threats or hazards to the security or 
integrity of that information, and 
provide protection from unauthorized 
access to that information that could 
substantially harm or inconvenience 
customers.

These Four Cybersecurity Basics are 
Must Haves for Auto Dealerships
By Art Ocain, VP of Incident Response, Airiam
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The FTC knows that simply having a cyber 
insurance policy isn’t enough to save a 
dealership’s customers from a ransomware 
attack. While the FTC is most concerned 
with protecting customers, other factors 
make compliance an intelligent move to 
protect your organization. Not all policies 
pay ransoms, and the costs to recover 
and rebuild after a ransomware attack 
include more than hiring a qualified 
incident response team. Dealers must also 
factor in downtime, lost data, customer 
service delays, and the business impact of 
exposing customers’ confidential data.

As cybercrime becomes more common, 
dealerships can no longer rely only 
on cyber-insurance and take a gamble 
of facing even longer recovery times 
if attacked. Insurance companies and 
incident responders’ resources will be 
stretched thinner under the expected 
barrage of increasing claims. Insurance 
and antivirus software won’t be enough if 
dealerships want minimal impact on their 
systems and structures from cybercrime. 
Effective business leaders must understand 
the threats and invest in adequate cyber-
protection to remain compliant and viable 
players in their industry.

1Data Retention Policy
If your data is held hostage, every 
piece of information is vulnerable. 
The less data your dealership stores, 

the less impact a breach will have on your 

customers and operations. A strategy and 
formal policy to safely delete any stored 
data containing customers’ sensitive, 
personal information after two years is 
best practice. The FTC also requires it for 
compliance. Newer stored data may still 
be compromised, but the blast radius in 
the event of an attack will be smaller.

2 24/7 Monitoring – 
MDR
FTC-compliant dealerships 
must have continuous 

monitoring and vulnerability 
management of their networks. Managed 
Detection and Response (MDR) 
combines technology with hands-on 
human expertise to provide proactive 
monitoring, threat hunting, and response. 
MDR analyzes and adapts to ensure 
infrastructure is secure. The best MDR 
includes advanced 24/7 security control, 
analytics, threat intelligence, and incident 
investigation and response deployed at 
the host and network levels. Proactively 
engaging MDR services identifies and 
limits the impact of cyberthreats. At a 
minimum, businesses should employ 
MDR. Adding endpoint and extended 
detection and response (EDR/XDR) 
provides even more visibility and robust 
protection.

3 Multi-Factor 
Authentication (MFA)
MFA adds extra steps when 
there is an attempt to sign 

into your system. If you’ve ever received 
an SMS with a log-in code, you’ve used 
MFA. That one-time code you’ve entered 
ensures you’re authorized to access the 
system and helps prevent attacks. Some 
systems have more than one step, but 
even one additional step makes systems 
more secure. Extra steps create additional 
hurdles for would-be attackers.

4 Employee Awareness 
and Training: Do your 
technicians answer e-mails? 
Do customers receive 

text messages for appointments and 
marketing outreach? Your sales managers 
and accounting teams are not the only 

employees who must be aware of risks. 
Cybersecurity is only as strong as its 
weakest link, and all it takes is one 
employee-even a well-intentioned one-to 
cause that chain to break. Offer employee 
awareness and training programs to 
everyone in the dealership so they can 
implement cybersecurity best practices. 
Ensure all team members use strong 
passwords, take precautions when 
downloading documents and clicking 
links in e-mails, and only access sensitive 
files from trusted devices.

Prepare your 
dealership for the 

next wave of cybercrime.
Compliance is a no-brainer. Dealerships 
that don’t comply by December 2022 face 
up to $46,517 per consent order violation. 
But compliance is more than bureaucracy 
and avoiding fines; it’s smart business. 
Taking measures to reduce cyber risk 
is more critical now than ever, and the 
cost of a breach could be far more than 
ten times the cost of a fine. Consider 
taking measures beyond compliance 
best practices and seek support from 
experienced cybersecurity professionals 
that offer state-of-the-art services. The 
success and prosperity of your dealership 
depend on it! n

About the Author
Art Ocain, CISM, MCSE, VCP, CCNA, 
Airiam’s VP of Incident Response, is a 
visionary leader and IT business strategist. 
He specializes in resilience engineering, 
cloud architecture, incident response, 
cloud strategy, virtualization, server and 
network administration and security, 
business continuity planning, disaster 
recovery, designing storage solutions, 
network design, web server management, 
e-mail server management, web application 
development, database management, and 
project management. Before his current role, 
Art was President and COO of MePush, a 
cybersecurity and managed IT company 
acquired by Airiam in 2021. He holds an 
MBA from University of the People.
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A major concern for senior executives is 
“bench strength”—that is, the quantity 
and quality of up-and-coming, potential 
leaders who are in the pipeline. The 
problem is that too often these would-
be leaders “hold back, shrink and play 
small.” One CEO recently said, “The 
potential leaders in our pipeline need 
to show up, step up, and increase their 
leadership impact.”

True. An organization is only as strong as 
its leadership. 

In today’s climate of unprecedented 
change, intense competition and more 
demanding customers, leaders can’t hold 
back or shrink. Team members need 
leadership to model the way because all 
they see in this modern-day complexity 
is uncertainty and that leads to anxiety. 
Team members are looking to leadership 
for certainty, definitive guidance, vision 
and a solid commitment. This is an 
opportunity for leadership impact. 

Here are 7 secrets to increase your 
leadership impact:

1 Shift the Energy of Your Team
With composure, increase and 
elevate your communications. Share 

your higher perspective and calm the 
anxiety with your increased presence 
and obvious commitment. Neutralize 
the teardown effect of uncertainty and 

anxiety. Shift the energy of your team 
toward purpose. You can’t just remove 
the deconstructive nature of negativity 
without replacing it with something. 
Use purpose to drive the conversation. 
Strategically use each day to keep your 
organizational purpose in front of your 
team members. Talk about your mission. 
Get them excited about growing and 
serving your clients, customers and 
stakeholders. Share the growth you see 
and the future you envision. When your 
team has a growth mindset it’s only 
natural that your organization will grow.

There will always be uncertainty but 
when you demonstrate resolute certainty 
in your commitment to your team, 
anxiety drops, morale increases, team 
members take note and follow your lead.

2Collaborate
Bigger results come from bigger 
efforts. Instill collaboration within 

divisions and across programs. Use 
your leadership presence to convert 
dissonance to connectedness, silos into 
solidarity, problems into innovations, 
risk into reward and daily efforts into a 
dramatically improved future. Set the 
behavioral norm by becoming known 
as the leader interested in organizational 
success over individual success. When 
you execute on a higher and larger 
perspective, you instantly increase 
leadership impact. 

7 Secrets that 
Increase Your 

Leadership Impact
By Brian Braudis

3 Cultivate Creativity
Open the floodgates of creativity 
by asking more questions. The days 

of one leader with all the answers are in 
the past. In all likelihood your team is 
bursting with new ideas. You don’t have 
to be Michelangelo, just ask powerful 
questions and be patient.—the innovation 
will come pouring out in the discussions. 
Team members are intimately familiar 
with problems. They simply need you to 
provide them the space to contemplate 
how today’s problems can become 
tomorrow’s innovations. 

4 Use Influence Not Power
No one likes a pompous leader. 
Rather than relying on the 

shortsighted and limiting power of 
position, reap the long-term benefits that 
come from building trust and influence. 
If you use power, good people will leave 
you and other people will get you. 

When you rely on the external power 
of your leadership position you not 
only expose weakness in yourself, you 
build weakness in others by forcing 
them to acquiesce, stifling their growth 
and the potential for their unique 
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contribution. Ultimately, the entire 
relationship is weakened. Defensiveness 
ensues, low trust follows and potential 
for cooperation is lost—smothered by 
negative emotion. Fight the imprudent 
impulse to command, and direct and 
invest in the higher, more refined skills of 
finesse, influence and persuasion.

Patience, finesse, influence and 
persuasion are the building blocks of 
increased impact.

5 Promote Daily Progress
Leaders are only deemed successful 
if they get results and they get those 

results through working with people. 
The only way people do great things 
is by focusing on their strengths and 
possibilities. Leaders set the stage for 
this focus.

On any given day your team’s efforts will 
be influenced by a mix of perceptions, 
emotions, and motivations that can either 

pull them to higher performance or drag 
them down. Setbacks can send team 
spirit spiraling downward to the point 
where frustration and disgust take over. 

Leaders have tremendous influence in 
promoting daily progress by ensuring 
team members have the environment 
they need to make steady progress 
and maintain momentum. Avoid the 
toxicity of high pressure, punitive and 
judgmental measures that constrain 
momentum. 

Rather, set clear goals for meaningful 
work. Provide autonomy and promote 
ownership of the outcomes. Nourish your 
team’s efforts through affiliation, showing 
respect, words of encouragement and 
minimizing daily hassles. 

6 Build a Body of Behavior
Be more of a model than a critic. 
Eschew the all-too-common “Killer 

Cs” that will keep you in the weakness of 

victim mode. Negativity will rob you of 
energy, initiative and impact.

Avoid These Killer Cs
• Criticizing 
• Complaining 
• Competing 
• Comparing
• Colluding
• Contending

Don’t criticize. Talk about what went 
well. Show your team what is possible. 
Add energy to the context. Be consistent. 
Your team is faced with being productive 
in spite of problems and hassles. When 
they know that they can consistently 
count on you for support and direction, 
momentum skyrockets. 

7 Focus on What is Right, Not Who 
is Right
Team members rely on leaders to 

create an environment that is impartial, 
where everyone has the same opportunities 
that are based on merit. Don’t take 
sides. Use conflict to demonstrate your 
commitment to organizational success. 
Model a higher perspective that lifts 
others from their petty preoccupations 
and carries them above the fray. Be a 
stronghold trailblazer that guides the 
upward purpose of your team. 

The unique and distinct actions of a 
leader create ripples that increase and 
spread delivering ever-increasing impact 
that can be felt within and among teams. 
The greatest impact however, is felt 
industry-wide as a unique and distinct 
competitive advantage that is difficult, 
if not impossible for others to duplicate. 
When you employ these seven secrets 
and increase your leadership impact, you 
set up your entire team for success. n

Brian Braudis is a highly sought-after human 
potential expert, certified coach, speaker 
and author of High Impact Leadership: 10 
Action Strategies for Your Ascent. He has 
also authored several audio programs from 
executive leadership development to stress 
management. Brian believes “leadership” 
is a verb not a title. Brian’s passionate and 
inspiring presentations are based on the 
foundation that regardless of your position 
or role everyone is a leader.
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THE CARLAWYER©

The CARLAWYER©
By Eric Johnson, Partner in the law firm of Hudson Cook, LLP, Editor in Chief of CounselorLibrary.com’s Spot Delivery®

Here’s our monthly 
article on selected 
legal developments 
we think might 
interest the auto 
sales, finance, and 
leasing world.  
This month, the 
d e v e l o p m e n t s 
involve the Federal 
Trade Commission, 

Consumer Financial Protection Bureau, and 
the Federal Communications Commission.   
As usual, our article features the “Case(s) 
of the Month” and our “Compliance Tip.”  
Note that this column does not offer legal 
advice.  Always check with your lawyer to 
learn how what we report might apply to 
you or if you have questions.

FEDERAL DEVELOPMENTS

On September 1, the  Federal Trade 
Commission announced a proposed 
$3 million settlement agreement with 
Credit Karma, LLC, resolving allegations 
that the company made false, misleading, 
or unsubstantiated claims to consumers 
about whether they were approved for 
credit offers, in violation of Section 5 of 
the FTC Act. According to the complaint, 
the company’s website and mobile 
application market credit monitoring and 
other tools, such as financial calculators, 
for approximating the effect of certain 
credit choices on a consumer’s score. To 
access most of these tools, a consumer 
must sign up for a Credit Karma account 
and become a member. When signing up 
for an account, a consumer must provide a 
variety of personal information, including 
name, date of birth, and last four digits of 
a social security number, and also agree to 
the company’s privacy policy and terms 
of service, which state that the company 
may collect additional information about 
them from other sources. The FTC’s 
complaint alleged that the company has 
amassed over 2,500 data points, including 
credit and income information, per 

member. From February 2018 through 
April 2021, through its website, mobile 
app, and email marketing campaigns, 
the company allegedly represented in 
advertisements and recommendations 
to members that they had been “pre-
approved” for third-party financial 
products, such as credit cards. However, 
according to the allegations, almost a 
third of the members who received a 
pre-approved offer and applied for credit 
were denied. The FTC alleged that the 
company did not conspicuously disclose 
the possibility of denial and made false 
claims that consumers had “90% odds” of 
approval. The FTC alleged that these “pre-
approved” claims conveyed false certainty 
to consumers. Moreover, the FTC alleged 
that the company purposefully rejected 
alternative ways to describe the credit 
offers after it conducted testing to compare 
versions of its marketing materials and 
learned that consumers were more likely to 
click on offers saying “pre-approved” than 
those saying they had “excellent” odds of 
being approved. Finally, the FTC alleged 
that, in response to the company’s false 
claims, consumers wasted significant time 
applying for credit, and, when consumers 
applied for these offers, third-party 
financial companies made hard inquiries 
on their credit reports, which lowered 
consumers’ credit scores and harmed their 
ability to secure other financial products 
in the future.  

On September 14, the  Federal Trade 
Commission and the Consumer 
Financial Protection Bureau announced 
that they filed a joint amicus brief in 
the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Third 
Circuit in the case of Ingram v. Waypoint 
Resource Group, LLC. In the brief, the 
agencies argue that the Third Circuit 
should overturn a lower court’s decision 
that could create an exception to the Fair 
Credit Reporting Act allowing furnishers 
of credit information to decline to 
investigate a consumer’s dispute in certain 
circumstances. The lower court concluded 

that, when a consumer submits a dispute to 
a credit reporting agency and that dispute 
is then referred to the furnisher, the 
furnisher is only obligated to investigate 
“bona fide” disputes and, therefore, may 
decline to investigate any dispute it deems 
frivolous. The agencies’ brief argues that, 
under the FCRA, a furnisher is required to 
investigate any dispute forwarded to it by a 
credit reporting agency and cannot avoid 
that obligation by deeming the dispute to 
be not “bona fide.” 

On September 15, the  Federal Trade 
Commission released a report - Bringing 
Dark Patterns to Light - that examines how 
companies use digital «dark patterns,» 
i.e., design practices that manipulate or 
heavily influence consumers to make 
certain choices. The report focuses on 
certain common dark pattern tactics, 
including: disguising advertisements to 
look like independent content; comparison-
shopping sites that claim to be neutral 
but actually rank companies based on 
compensation; countdown timers designed 
to make consumers believe they only have 
a limited time to purchase a product or 
service when the offer is not actually time-
limited; making it difficult for consumers 
to cancel subscriptions or charges; hiding 
or obscuring material information from 
consumers, such as burying key terms 
of, or fees for, a product or service; and 
intentionally steering consumers toward 
privacy setting options and data sharing 
options that provide a company with 
consumers’ most personal information. 

On September 19, the  Consumer 
Financial Protection Bureau issued a 
blog post that examines the impact of 
rising new and used vehicle prices on 
the amounts financed by consumers for 
vehicles, financing term lengths, monthly 
financing payments, and delinquency 
rates.  
On September 27,  the Federal 
Communications Commission issued 
a notice of proposed rulemaking that 
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DEALER/BANK RELATIONS

Dealers Are from Mars, Finance Companies 

Are from Venus 

By Thomas B. Hudson*

WARRANTY LAW

Words (and Texts) Matter: When “As Is” 

Does Not Mean “As Is” 

By Catharine S. Andricos and Christopher J. Capurso*

(see DEALER/BANK RELATIONS, page 2)

When you sell something “as is,” what do you generally understand 

that to mean? Our guess is something along the lines of “what you see is 

what you get.” 

When a used car is sold “as is,” the Federal Trade Commission requires 

the dealer to post a Buyer’s Guide on the car, with a checkbox indicating 

that the car is sold “AS-IS – NO DEALER WARRANTY” (along with a 

statement—“THE DEALER DOES NOT PROVIDE A WARRANTY 

FOR ANY REPAIRS AFTER SALE”). In a recent case, a federal district 

(see WARRANTY LAW, page 3)

Over the years, I have represented both dealers who enter into retail 

installment contracts and the banks and finance companies that buy the 

RICs from the dealers. In working with folks from both sides of this 

divide, I quickly concluded that, in viewing dealership financing, the 

dealers were looking through one end of the binoculars, while the banks 

and finance companies were looking through the other end.

I’ve found that there are few dealers who understand that, in a typical 

RIC transaction, the dealer is the creditor. Many (most?) dealers feel that 

they are in the business of selling cars and that the financing of those sales 

transactions is the job of the bank or finance company, entities that dealers 

regularly erroneously refer to as “lenders.” These dealers might consider 

themselves as agents in gathering credit and other information from car 

buyers and in getting the RICs and other related documents signed by 

the buyers. But, if you asked these dealers if they financed their buyers’ 

purchases, they would deny it.

proposes to apply caller ID authentication 
standards to text messaging and require 
mobile wireless providers to block 
illegal text messages before they get 
to consumers. Specifically, the FCC 
proposes to require mobile wireless 
providers to block texts, at the network 
level, that purport to be from invalid, 
unallocated, or unused numbers and 
numbers on a Do-Not-Originate list. The 
agency also seeks comment on the extent 
to which spoofing is a problem with regard 
to text messaging and whether there are 
measures the FCC can take to encourage 
providers to identify and block texts that 
appear to come from spoofed numbers. 
Comments on the proposed rule are due 
30 days after it is published in the Federal 
Register, which is expected shortly.  

CASE(S) OF THE MONTH

Notice Sent to Creditor Opting Out of 
Arbitration Provision in Vehicle Finance 
Contract Was Effective, Despite Being 
Signed by Car Buyers’ Attorney and Not 
Buyers Themselves, as Required by Opt-
Out Language: After individuals bought a 
used car, the dealership assigned the retail 
installment contract, which contained 
an arbitration clause but allowed the car 
buyers to opt out of the arbitration clause. 
The arbitration clause stated, in relevant 
part: “Your right to reject: If You don’t want 
this Arbitration Clause to apply, You may 
reject it by mailing Us ... a written rejection 
notice that describes the Contract and 
tells us You are rejecting this Arbitration 
Clause. A rejection notice is only effective 
if it is signed by all buyers, co-buyers and 
cosigners and the envelope that the rejection 
notice is sent in has a post mark of 30 days 
or less after the date of this Contract.” 
Within the 30-day opt-out period, the 
car buyers’ attorney sent a letter to the 
assignee rejecting the arbitration clause.  
The car buyers then sued the assignee, 
alleging claims related their purchase of 
the vehicle. The assignee moved to dismiss 
and to compel arbitration, arguing that the 
car buyers’ opt-out notice was ineffective 
because the contract stated that it “is only 
effective if it is signed by all buyers, co-
buyers and cosigners,” and the car buyers 
did not sign the opt-out notice personally 
but had their attorney sign it. 

The  U.S. District Court for the Eastern 
District of Michigan  denied the 
assignee›s motion to dismiss and compel 
arbitration. The court concluded that 
the car buyers, through their attorney, 
unambiguously rejected the arbitration 
clause. The court stated that «counsel›s 
signature, authorized by [the car buyers] 
and presented on their behalf, has 
the same legal effect as their personal 
signatures. This conclusion is based on 
the relationship between an attorney 
and client, which is one of agency. ... [A] 
contract need not specify that it may be 
signed by an authorized representative 
for such a signature to be valid; such 
signatures are generally valid and 
binding by operation of law. In addition 
to the general principles of agency law, 
Michigan law expressly permits an 
authorized representative to sign a retail 
installment contract on behalf of the 
buyer.»  See  Davis v. Credit Acceptance 
Corporation, 2022 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 
152575 (E.D. Mich. August 24, 2022).

COMPLIANCE TIP

Our Case of the Month spotlights another 
arbitration provision issue – how to handle 

the rejection of an arbitration clause, 
if one is provided in your arbitration 
agreement.   The District Court’s decision 
was ultimately pro-dealer, but it shows 
how important it is to determine whether 
your buyer, or in this case, their attorney 
rejected the arbitration clause.   Not every 
arbitration agreement provides the buyer 
with the right to reject the arbitration 
clause.  What does your arbitration 
agreement say?   You are using one aren’t 
you?   Does it give your buyer the right 
to reject the clause?   How do you handle 
rejections?   Some great questions for you 
to ask your attorney next you speak with 
them.  

So, there’s this month’s roundup! Stay legal, 
and we’ll see you next month. n

Eric (ejohnson@hudco.com) is a Partner in 
the law firm of Hudson Cook, LLP, Editor 
in Chief of CounselorLibrary.com’s Spot 
Delivery®, a monthly legal newsletter for 
auto dealers and a contributing author to 
the F&I Legal Desk Book.  For information, 
visit www.counselorlibrary.com. 
©CounselorLibrary.com 2022, all rights 
reserved. Single publication rights only to 
the Association.  HC# 4890-7958-1494.
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FIND YOUR WAY
THROUGH OUR

Fall Corn 
Maze
Answer key on page 45

Thursday, November 3
5:45 pm - 10:00 pm

Monday, November 7
9:45 am - 2:00 pm

Monday, November 14
5:45 pm - 10:00 pm

Wednesday, November 16
9:45 am - 2:00 pm

Anderson Conference Center 
5171 Eisenhower Pkwy, Macon

Saturday, November 19
9:45 am - 2:00 pm

Thursday, December 1  
5:45pm - 10:00pm 

Monday, December 5  
9:45am - 2:00pm  

Monday, December 12  
5:45pm - 10:00pm 

Wednesday, December 14  
9:45am - 2:00pm 

Anderson Conference Center 
5171 Eisenhower Pkwy, Macon

Saturday, December 17  
9:45am - 2:00pm

FOR MORE DETAILS, VISIT:
georgiacardealerlicense.com

Or if you have questions, please feel 
free to give us a call at the GIADA 

office at  770-745-9650.

PRE-LICENSE COURSE CALENDAR
All classes held at Sonesta Atlanta Northwest Galleria, 

Atlanta unless otherwise noted. 



https://oakwoodaaa.com/


MONDAY
Atlanta East Auto Auction 
2790 Hwy 78 
Loganville, Ga 30052 
470-552-1032 
info@aeautoauction.com 
aeautoauction.com 
6:00pm Dealer Sale 

IAA MACON
2200 Trade Dr.
Macon, GA 31217
478-314-0031
9:00am Mondays
iaai.com

IAA TIFTON
368 Oak Ridge Church Road
Tifton, GA 31794
229-386-2640
9:30am Mondays
iaai.com

TUESDAY
America’s Auto Auction -Atlanta
444 Joe Frank Harris Pkwy
Cartersville, GA 30120
770-382-1010
6:00pm Dealer Only Sale
americasautoauction.com

America’s Auto Auction –
Jacksonville
11982 New Kings Rd
Jacksonville, FL 32219
904-764-7653
5:00pm Dealer Only Sale
americasautoauction.com

Athens Auto Auction
5050 Atlanta Hwy
Bogart, GA 30622
770-725-7676
6:30pm Dealer & Public Sale
athensautoauctionga.com

Hwy 515 Auto Auction
107 Whitepath Rd
Ellijay, GA 30540
706-635-1500
6:00pm Dealer Sale
hwy515autoauction.com

IAA ATLANTA NORTH
6242 Blackacre Trail NW
Acworth, GA 30101
770-975-1107
9:00am Tuesdays
iaai.com

Manheim Atlanta 
4900 Buffington Rd.
College Park, GA 30349
404-761-9211 / 800-856-6107
Every Tuesday 12:30pm
manheim.com

Manheim Georgia
7205 Campbellton Rd
Atlanta, GA 30331
404-349-5555 / 888-766-7144
GM | GM Financial Closed Sale
Tuesdays – Bi-Weekly at 12:30pm
Open Sale, 9:30am
manheim.com

Rawls Auto Auction
2818 Pond Branch Rd
Leesville, SC 29070
803-657-5111
10:00am Dealer Sale
GSA Sale Public & Dealers
Call for Details; 8:30am Salvage Sale
rawlsautoauction.com

Vemo Auto Auctions, LLC
441 Dunbar Rd.
Warner Robbins, GA 31093        
478-449-3232
4:00pm
vemoauctions.com

WEDNESDAY
ADESA Atlanta
5055 Oakley Industrial Blvd
Fairburn, GA 30213
770-357-2277
10:00am Dealer Sale
adesa.com

America’s Auto Auction -
Greenville
2415 Hwy 101
Greer, SC 29651
864-801-1199
3rd Wed RV & Marine Sale, 
9:00am
americasautoauction.com

Augusta Auto Auction
1200 E. Buena Vista Ave
N. Augusta, SC 29841
800-536-3234
9:15am Dealer Sale
9:30am Last Wed of Month INOP
augustaautoauction.com

America's Auto Auction-  
Savannah
1712 Dean Forest Rd
Savannah, GA 31408
912-965-9901
9:00amDealer Only
southeasternaa.com

Carolina Auto Auction
140 Webb Rd
Williamston, SC 29697
864-231-7000
10:00am Dealer Sale
9:00am Salvage Sale
carolinaautoauction.com

Greater Atlanta Auto Auction 
849 Jackson Trail Rd.
Winder, GA 30680
470-275-0422 
greateratlantaaa.com
10:00am Wednesdays

Houston Auto Auction
4599 Pio Nono Ave
Macon, GA 31206
478-788-6947
Wednesday 11:30am – Dealer 
Sale; Wednesday & Saturday 
6:00pm – Dealer/Public Sale
haamacon.com

IAA ATLANTA SOUTH
1930 Rex Rd
Lake City, GA 30260
404-366-2298
9:00am Wednesdays
iaai.com

Manheim Atlanta
4900 Buffington Rd
College Park, GA 30349
404-762-9211 / 800-856-6107
Exotic Highline Event
4th Wednesday at 9:30am
manheim.com

Manheim Georgia
7205 Campbellton Rd.
Atlanta, GA 30331
404-349-5555 / 888-766-7144
Fiat Chrysler Automobiles Closed 
Sale Bi-Weekly 10:00am
manheim.com

New Calhoun Auto Auction
417 Lovers Lane Rd.
Calhoun, GA 30701
706-624-1944
7:00pm Dealer & Public Sale
newcalhounautoauction.com

V.I.P. Auctions Unlimited 
4600 Browns Bridge Rd.  
Cumming, GA 30041 
678-889-7776 
2:00pm Dealer Sale 
myvipauctions.com 
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http://www.aeautoauction.com
http://iaai.com
http://iaai.com
http://americasautoauction.com
http://americasautoauction.com
http://athensautoauctionga.com
http://hwy515autoauction.com
http://iaai.com
http://Manheim.com
http://manheim.com
http://rawlsautoauction.com
http://vemoauctions.com
http://adesa.com
http://americasautoauction.com
http://augustaautoauction.com
http://southeasternaa.com
http://carolinaautoauction.com
http://haamacon.com
http://iaai.com
http://manheim.com
http://manheim.com
http://newcalhounautoauction.com
http://myvipauctions.com
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THURSDAY
Albany Auto Auction
1421 Liberty Expressway SE
Albany, GA 31705
229-435-7708
3:00pm Dealer Sale
albanyautoauction.net

Augusta Auto Auction
1200 E. Buena Vista Ave.
N. Augusta, SC 29841
800-536-3234
Dealer & Public Sale, Thursday, 
6:30PM
augustaautoauction.com

AutoNation Auto Auction 
Atlanta 
2491 Old Anvil Block Road 
Ellenwood, GA 30294
855-907-2622 
Thurs. 2:00pm
autonationautoauction.com

Dealers Auto Auction of  
Chattanooga
2120 Stein Dr.
Chattanooga, TN 37421
423-499-0015
9:00am Dealer Sale
dealersauto.com

IAA ATLANTA EAST
1045 Atlanta Hwy SE
Winder, GA 30680
877-868-4544
9:00am Thursdays
iaai.com

Manheim Atlanta
4900 Buffington Rd.
College Park, GA 30349
404-762-9211 / 800-856-6107
9:30am Dealer Sale
Every Thursday
9:30am Salvage Sale
manheim.com

Manheim Georgia
7205 Campbellton Rd.
Atlanta, GA 30331
404-349-5555 / 888-766-7144
Closed Ford Factory Sale Every 
Other Thursday, 10:00am
Call for Toyota & Nissan sale
manheim.com

Oakwood’s Arrow Auto Auction
4712 Flat Creek Rd
Oakwood, GA 30566
770-532-4624
4:00pm Dealer 
oakwoodaaa.com

Rebel Auction Company
1175 Bell Telephone Rd
Hazelhurst, GA 31539
912-375-3491 / 800-533-0673
2nd Thursday of Each Month 
9:00am Dealer & Public Sale
rebelauction.net

South Georgia Auto Auction
1407 Silica Rd
Albany, GA 31705
229-439-0005
11:00am Dealer Sale
sgaauction.com

FRIDAY
America’s Auto Auction - Atlanta
444 Joe Frank Harris Pkwy
Cartersville, GA 30120
770-382-1010
9:00am  Dealer Sale, INOP 2nd & 
4th Fri 8:00am
americasautoauction.com

America’s Auto Auction -
Greenville
2415 Hwy 101 South
Greer, SC 29651
864-801-1199 / 800-859-3393
10:00am Car Sale
americasautoauction.com

Charleston Auto Auction
651 Precast Lane
Moncks Corner, SC 29461
843-719-1900
10:00am Dealer Sale
charlestonautoauction.com

Copart Auto Auction
2568 Old Alabama Rd.
Austell, GA 30168
770-941-9775
9:00am Dealer & Public Sale
copart.com

Georgia-Carolina Auto Auction
884 East Ridgeway Rd.
Commerce, GA 30529
706-335-5300
Dealer only Wed, 3:30pm
gcautoauction.com

IAA ATLANTA
125 Old Hwy 138
Loganville, GA 30052
770-784-5767
8:30am Fridays
iaai.com

IAA SAVANNAH
348 Commerce Drive
Savannah, GA 31326
912-826-1219
9:30am Fridays
iaai.com

Manheim Georgia
7205 Campbellton Rd
Atlanta, GA 30331
404-349-5555 / 888-766-7144
Mobile Sales
Call for Dates
manheim.com

Rome Auto Auction 
powered by Manheim 
3824 Hwy 411
Kingston, GA 30145
2:00pm Fridays
470-339-2255
manheim.com

Tallahassee Auto Auction
5249 Capital Circle SW
Tallahassee, FL 32305
850-878-6200
10:00am Dealer Sale
bscamerica.com

SATURDAY
Houston Auto Auction
4599 Pio Nono Ave.
Macon, GA 31206
478-788-6947
Wednesday 11:30am – Dealer 
Sale; Wednesday & Saturday 
6:00pm – Dealer/Public Sale
haamacon.com

OTHER AUCTIONS
ACV Auctions
800-553-4070
acvautions.com

Auctions Unlimited, Inc   
678-753-2562
auctionsunlimitedonline.com

CarMax Auctions
888-804-6604
Dealers Only Auctions –
For Locations, Dates & Times
carmaxauctions.com

Copart Auto Auction
6089 Hwy 20
Loganville, GA 30052
770-554-6366
copart.com

Eblock
212 Battery St Ste 3 
Burlington, VT 05401
833-817-7247
eblock.com/en-us

Gleaton's, Inc 
100 Clover Green
Peachtree City, GA 30269
678-489-4928 
gleatons.com

JJ Kane Auctioneers, Inc.
678-840-4914
See web for sale dates
jjkane.com

Ritchie Bros Auctioneers
4170 Highway 154 
Newnan GA 30265
770-304-3355
Industrial Equipment Auction
rbauction.com

TAC Auction Services
3481 S Hwy 29
Newnan, GA 30259
678-329-4279 
Equipment auction  
tacauctionservices.com

Turn Automotive 
866-887-6227 
turnautomotive.com

Weeks Auction Group, Inc. 
2186 Sylvester Hwy.
Moultrie, GA 31768
229-890-2437 
Check website for dates and times
weeksauctiongroup.com

http://albanyautoauction.net
http://www.augustaautoauction.com/
http://www.autonationautoauction.com
http://dealersauto.com
http://iaai.com
http://manheim.com
http://manheim.com
http://oakwoodaaa.com
http://rebelauction.net
http://www.sgaauction.com
http://americasautoauction.com
http://charlestonautoauction.com
http://copart.com
http://gcautoauction.com
http://iaai.com
http://iaai.com
http://manheim.com
http://manheim.com
http://bscamerica.com
http://acvautions.com
http://carmaxauctions.com
https://eblock.com/en-us
http://gleatons.com
http://jjkane.com
http://rbauction.com
http://tacauctionservices.com
http://turnautomotive.com
http://weeksauctiongroup.com
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We Help Independent Auto Dealers 
Protect, Grow, and Pass on Their Business 

Matt Justice, Vice President  
 O:404.260-1649 | M:404.384.4140 

matt_justice@peachtreeplanning.com  

David Gibson, MBA  
O:770.897.4913 | M:770.584.6258  

david.gibson@peachtreeplanning.com  

www.peachtreeplanning.com/automobile-dealer-services 
2021-117225 exp. 2.23 

In March 2020, about 804,398 new 
businesses had been created in the preceding 
year.1 All individuals pursuing the dream of 
exercising their entrepreneurial muscles, 
will face the same question, “Which 
business structure should I adopt?” 

Each strategy presents its own set of 
pros and cons. To complicate matters 
a bit, the 2017 Tax Cuts and Jobs Act 
created several key changes that may 
benefit certain business structures. For 
example, the new law added a 20-percent 
deduction of qualified business income 
for certain pass-through entities. 
However, service industries (e.g., health, 
law, professional services) are generally 
excluded, except where income is below 
$315,000 for joint filers and $157,500 
for other filers. This provision is set to 
expire December 31, 2025.

This overview is not intended as tax or legal 
advice and may not be used for the purpose 
of avoiding any federal tax penalties. Please 
consult legal or tax professionals for specific 
information regarding the most appropriate 
business structure for your organization.

SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP/
PARTNERSHIP

This structure is the simplest. But it creates 
no separation from its owner. Income 
from the business is simply added to the 
individual’s personal tax return.

Advantages: Easy to set up and simple to 
maintain.

Disadvantages: Owners are personally 
liable for the business’ financial 
obligations, thus, exposing their personal 
assets (house, savings, etc.). It does not 
offer the prestige or sense of permanence 
of a corporation or LLC.

C-CORPORATION
A C-corporation is a separate legal entity 
from its owners, making it easier to raise 
money, issue stock, and transfer ownership. 
Its life is perpetual and will survive the 
owner’s death.

Advantages: There may be tax advantages, 
including more allowable business 
expenses. It protects owners from personal 
liability for the company’s financial 
obligations and may lend a measure of 
prestige and permanence.

Disadvantages: More expensive to set up, 
the paperwork and formality are greater 
than for a sole proprietorship or LLC. 
Income may be taxed twice, once at the 
corporate level and once when distributed 
to owners as dividend income.

S-CORPORATION
After forming a corporation an owner may 
elect an “S-Corporation Status” by adopting 
a resolution to that effect and submitting 
Form 2553 to the IRS.

The S-corporation is taxed like a sole 
proprietorship, i.e., the company’s income 
will pass through to shareholders and be 
reported on their respective personal tax 
returns.

Advantages: S-corporations avoid the 
double taxation issue associated with 
C-corporations, while enjoying many of the 
same tax advantages. Owners are shielded 
from personal liability for the company’s 
financial obligations. It provides the prestige 
of a corporation for small businesses.

Disadvantages: S-corporations do not 
have all the tax-deductible expenses of 
a C-corporation. The cost of set up, the 
paperwork, and formality are greater 

than for a sole proprietorship or LLC. 
S-corporations have certain restrictions, 
including a "100 or fewer" shareholders 
requirement. Shareholders must be U.S. 
citizens, and the business cannot be owned 
by another business.

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
An LLC is a hybrid between a corporation 
and a sole proprietorship, offering easy 
management, pass-through taxation, and 
the liability protection of a corporation. 
Similar to a corporation, it is a separate legal 
entity, but there is no stock.

Advantages: LLCs provide the protections 
of a corporation, but are taxed similar to a 
sole proprietorship.

Disadvantages: Typically, more expensive 
to form than a sole proprietorship, LLCs 
require more paperwork and formalized 
behavior.

Remember, the choice of business structure is 
not an irreversible decision. You may amend 
your business structure to accommodate 
your changing needs and circumstances. n

1. Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2020
The content is developed from sources believed 
to be providing accurate information. The 
information in this material is not intended as 
tax or legal advice. It may not be used for the 
purpose of avoiding any federal tax penalties. 
Please consult legal or tax professionals for 
specific information regarding your individual 
situation.

Choosing a Business Structure
BY PEACHTREE PLANNING



www.southeasternaa.com | (912) 965-9901 | 1712 Dean Forest Rd. | Savannah, GA 31408

Sale Every Wednesday at 9:30am

There is a reason these customers 
do business with us each week:

TFRS

Don’t limit your audience:
We post vehicles that are at the auction or on your lot to:
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GIADA service providers are best in class. We invite you to explore their services and please mention that you saw their listing in 
the magazine.

Tax Refund Services Tax Max
866-642-4107
TaxMax.com
Tax Max gives the dealer the ability to 
convert a paystub and/or a W2 into a 
down payment using various programs to 
maximize tax season such as a 1st quarter, 
4th quarter, collections, repairs and our 
new all year round program. 
10% OFF using coupon code GIADA
__________________________________

TJS Deemer Dana LLP
912-238-1001
tjsdd.com
Accounting Services

 ASSOCIATIONS

NAAA - National Auto Auction Association 
301-696-0400 
naaa.com
NAAA represents the interests of the 
auto auction industry delivering training, 
setting standards and offering networking 
opportunities to the remarketing 
community. The success of the association 
is its membership and the ability to come 
together as a unified voice.

 ACCOUNTING & TAX 
 PREPARATION

Advanced Professional Service
888-6APS552
aproservice.org
Financial Administration Service and 
More! We have professionals that can 
help advise self-employed and small 
businesses to prepare for tax filing. We 
also offer tax forms for small businesses. 
Notary services and loan signing agent 
services are available. Ink fingerprinting 
and live scanning coming soon!
__________________________________

HHM CPAs
423-756-7771
hhmcpas.com
A team of CPAs and dealership advisors 
that provide accounting, tax and 
consulting services to automotive 
dealerships across the nation.
__________________________________
Robert L Burt CPA
205-752-3001
Accounting
__________________________________

Stifel  
912-234-5400  
stifel.com 
Stifel is a diversified global wealth 
management company focused 
on building relationships that help 
individuals, families, and organizations 
pursue their financial goals.

   raising
BARth

e
SERVICE PROVIDER DIRECTORY

BHPH CAPITAL

Agora Data
877-592-4672
agoradata.com
Agora Data has created access to capital 
for BHPH dealers and small to mid-sized 
finance companies. Pioneered by Agora 
Data, both AgoraCapital and AgoraCredit 
provide a new funding channel to obtain 
all the cash needed to fuel growth. 
Agora’s proprietary radical AI-infused 
technology connects dealers and finance 
companies with the capital markets. For 
capital markets stakeholders, AgoraTrade 
and AgoraCapital provide an opportunity 
to participate in a time-tested asset class 
previously not available. 
__________________________________

Arrow Acceptance
678-799-7123
arrowacceptance.com
Sell Your Buy-Here-Pay-Here Portfolio 
to Arrow Acceptance In 4 Easy Steps · 
Step 1- Contact Arrow Acceptance for no 
obligation portfolio pricing · Step 2- Submit 
requested information via our secure portal 
· Step 3- Arrow performs a fast portfolio 
valuation to provide you a written cash 
offer · Step 4- Quick and efficient closing 
that includes a speedy deposit into your 
bank account

http://www.TaxMax.com
http://tjsdd.com
http://naaa.com
https://www.aproservice.org
http://stifel.com
https://agoradata.com
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Glenview Finance
877-288-0307 
glenviewfinance.com
We provide lines of capital and purchase 
retail installment sales contracts from 
select independent auto dealers. Our 
program is designed for ALL independent 
auto dealers who want the ability to 
receive up-front cash flow and participate 
in the back-end profit.
__________________________________

SDA
800-467-5172
sdainc.net
SDA, located in Georgia, has been a 
nationwide provider of capital to the BHPH 
industry for over 25 years. We purchase 
accounts and let the dealer continue 
to collect. Raise the capital you need…
without giving up control of your accounts.
__________________________________

Spartan Financial Partners
855-233-3605
spartan-partners.com
BHPH Line of Credit
Free portfolio analysis! Call 855-233-3605 
today!
__________________________________

Sterling Credit
706-830-3045
sterlingcreditcorporation.com
Sterling Credit Corp is a family owned 
company that offers a number of 
competitive programs that can benefit 
your financial goals. Just as the hundreds 
of dealerships across the country 
that turn to us for our clear-cut bulk-
purchasing and our comprehensive loan-
servicing programs.

Style Financial Acceptance
770-949-8598
stylefin.co
Account Purchase Program, Point of Sale, 
Bulk
__________________________________

Texas Dealer Solutions  
844-804-2260 
texasdealersolutions.com
At TDS, our goal is to provide BHPH 
Dealers a reliable and consistent source 
of origination capital and exceptional 
service. TDS has a dedicated team of 
industry leading professionals with years 
of experience and understanding the 
challenges associated with raising capital. 
TDS specializes in developing short and 
long term cash flow solutions to help you 
meet your growth and profit objectives. 

 COMPLIANCE SOLUTIONS &
CREDIT REPORTS

700Credit
866-273-3848
700credit.com
Focuses on delivering the most robust, 
bureau-inclusive credit, compliance, 
prescreen and consumer pre-qualification 
solutions on the market today
__________________________________

Microbilt Corp
866-538-9815
microbilt.com
Microbilt is a registered consumer credit 
reporting agency. That means our data 
and products meet the highest standards 
of accuracy, quality, and security as 
mandated by federal regulations.

 COMPUTERS/NETWORKING

Alltek Holdings Inc.  
770-949-9468
alltekholdings.com
Our technology solutions and support can 
help your network run smoothly. You can 
rest easy knowing that you’re getting fast 
help when you need it. We worry about 
your technology, so you don’t have to!

CONSULTING FIRM
AutoLytic Solutions
470-795-9683
autolyticsolutions.com
Our service includes a comprehensive 
consultation to help identify gaps 
and  opportunities, a comprehensive 
analysis of your business that includes a 
comprehensive  plan with  timelines and 
goals, a cost analysis, and a schedule. We 
also offer  a variety  of proven products 
that will help you get there quickly and  
smoothly. That’s how we ensure success.
__________________________________
Dealer Consultants 
404-740-0330
Dealer Consultants prides itself in the 
services we provide. We are built on the 
foundational basis of helping our dealer 
partners develop innovative strategies of 
increasing dealer profits and enhancing 
compliance.

 CREDIT CARD PROCESSING
 SERVICE

100Group
470-632-4181
100Group.com
100Group is the Automotive Dealer 
Payment Processor offering integrated 
software, technology platforms, exclusive 
cost savings and luxury experience.
__________________________________
Electronic Merchant Systems
800-726-2117 
emscorporate.com/atlanta-ga-merchant-
services 
If you are business owner in the greater 
Atlanta area in need of a reliable credit 
card processing company, Electronic 
Merchant Systems is the company for you.

CREDIT SOLUTIONS
ScoreNavigator Inc.
866-944-8845
scorenavigator.com

http://glenviewfinance.com
http://www.sdainc.net
http://texasdealersolutions.com
https://autolyticsolutions.com/
https://100group.com/
https://www.emscorporate.com/atlanta-ga-merchant-services
https://www.emscorporate.com/atlanta-ga-merchant-services
https://www.autoraptor.com/
https://www.autoraptor.com/
https://www.autoraptor.com/
https://www.autoraptor.com/
https://www.autoraptor.com/
https://www.autoraptor.com/
https://www.autoraptor.com/
https://www.autoraptor.com/
https://www.autoraptor.com/
https://www.autoraptor.com/
https://www.autoraptor.com/
https://www.autoraptor.com/
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CRM SOFTWARE
AutoRaptor
401-421-6533
www.autoraptor.com
Powerful and easy-to-use, AutoRaptor 
CRM delivers intuitive solutions for 
independent and BHPH dealers who 
want to stop missing opportunities and 
grow their business. Our software helps 
dealers organize leads, automate the 
sales process, market by email & text, 
track ROI, and maintain accountability
__________________________________

MOTOix 
214-934-6964

CYBERSECURITY

Iceberg Cyber
888-207-9745x701
icebergcyber.com
Iceberg Cyber makes dealership 
cybersecurity simple. While your IT team 
keeps the systems running, you need 
clear cut assurance your digital assets are 
secure. Iceberg’s monthly Cyber Briefs are 
no-fluff cyber risk reports made for Execs. 
Stop fearing hackers. Amplify the power 
of your IT team by pinpointing exactly 
where they need to secure. Get the 
intel you need to lead your dealership. 
Cybersecurity made simple.
GIADA members get $100 off their first 
month with Iceberg Cyber.

DEALER GROUPS,
ASSOCIATIONS, & RESOURCES

99 Drive
704-458-5555
99drive.com 
Online Marketplace for buying vehicles

Autotrader
866-288-6872 
autotrader.com
Our mission at Autotrader is to be your 
ultimate online solution for buying and 
selling new, certified and used cars. Our 
site is designed to give you more control 
of the buying process and make finding a 
vehicle easier than ever before. 
__________________________________

Carbly
800-996-4028
getcarbly.com
Carbly is a modern solution for modern 
car dealerships. Combining fast and 
reliable appraisal tools with affordable 
pricing and helpful customer support, 
Carbly can help you increase profits 
immediately.
__________________________________

Cars.com
888-780-1286
cars.com
Cars.com is a leading digital marketplace 
and solutions provider for the 
automotive industry that connects car 
shoppers with sellers.
__________________________________

ClassicCars.com 
480-285-1600 
classiccars.com
ClassicCars.com brings buyers and 
sellers together to easily and safely 
buy, sell and enjoy classic and collector 
vehicles. It is a vibrant marketplace 
built on a technology platform that 
continues to evolve to meet the needs 
of all generations of car lovers with 
innovative solutions, state of the art 
technology, first-class customer service 
and a passion for automobiles that 
powers the company toward continued 
growth. 

Lotvision
678-634-1776 
mymanheim.com/lotvision
Quickly find inventory to preview or pickup. 
It's free and easy to use. Lotvision is live in 
select Manheim locations.  Lotvision also 
has over 7,000 (DTCs) diagnostic trouble 
codes both on-site and online. See codes in 
minutes! 
__________________________________
SA Recycling 
706-681-1118 
sarecycling.com
SA Recycling is a full-service ferrous 
and non-ferrous metal recycler and 
processor. Recognized as an industry 
leader in metal recycling, we operate 
over 70 recycling facilities conveniently 
located throughout California, Texas, 
Arizona, Nevada, Georgia, Alabama and 
Tennessee

 DEALER LEADS PROVIDER

TrueCar
512-735-5347
truecar.com
Dealer Lead

 DEALER MGMT SYSTEMS / 
 WEBSITE PROVIDERS

ABCOA/Deal Pack
800-526-5832
dealpack.com
Deal Pack, a turn-key software product 
of ABCoA, contains features vital to the 
successful operation of a dealership, 
related finance company, finance company 
or service and parts operation, handling 
buy here pay here, retail, external and 
internal leasing, floor planning, and 
wholesale deals in real-time accounting
20% discount off our one-time fee to 
GIADA members
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All-American Capital Resources LLC
404-694-3452
All-American is a Resource Partner to our 
dealers.  We provide consulting, training, 
compliance resources, software and 
funding to generate alternate/secondary 
revenue streams for BHPH dealers using 
their existing work force and space.   We 
use a proven system and bring strategic 
partners to the relationship that gives 
our collaboration the best opportunity 
to build more business, keep existing 
customers in the family and earn more 
income. 
__________________________________

Comsoft
800-849-3838
comsoft.com
Comsoft specializes in Dealership 
Management & Marketing Software 
Solutions. We offer Deal Paperwork 
Processing, Inventory Control, Prospect 
Management, BHPH, LHPH Management 
Reports, in addition to third party 
Integrations including Quick Books and 
others. Integrated websites available with 
data feeds to multiple online advertisers.
Call for a free test drive!
__________________________________
DealerCenter
888-669-2669
dealercenter.net
Web-based Dealer Management Software
__________________________________

Frazer Computing Inc.
888-963-5369
frazer.biz
Computer Software
__________________________________
LotLinx
800-625-5469
lotlinx.com
LotLinx is a VIN management platform 
that enables precision automotive 
reatiling via AI technologies that 
improves dealership profitability.

Pulse the Profit Builder LLC
972-854-8057 
pulse-profit.com
__________________________________

vAuto
877-828-8614
vauto.com
vAuto's dealership management software 
offers both new and used car dealers the 
power of a live market view to drive better 
decisions, every day.
__________________________________

Wayne Reaves Computer Systems, Inc.
800-701-8082 or 478-474-8779
waynereaves.com
Computer Software / Dealer 
Management Systems and Dealer 
Website Provider

DMS & DEALER INVENTORY 
 MANAGEMENT

AutoQuotor
800-630-8045 
quoteprosolutions.com
QuotePro offers a robust platform 
for auto dealerships that are looking 
to automate their sales and increase 
their performance. QuotePro offers 
a combination of solutions that can 
be used as stand-alone services for 
your customers or as a comprehensive 
platform that will take your dealership to 
the next step. 
__________________________________

Dealerslink
844-340-2522 
public.dealerslink.com
New and Used auto dealership 
management software
__________________________________
Magiloop
316-393-0463
magiloop.com
MagiLoop is a process driven digital & 
paperless ecosystem designed for Buy 
Here Pay Here Dealers by Buy Here Pay 
Here Dealers. The MagiLoop ecosystem 
handles all front-end elements of the 
digital shopping experience.

E-SIGNATURE COMPANY

Dealer Sign 
561-631-9177 
dealersign.net
E-Signatures for car dealerships. Sign 
from anywhere. 

 EMISSIONS
Georgia’s Clean Air Force
800-449-2471
cleanairforce.com
Your resource for Georgia’s Vehicle 
Emissions Inspection & Maintenance 
Program

FINANCE COMPANIES
ABC Loan Company
706-860-3279
We are a 17-year old company that offers 
point of sale and a cash flow program. We 
may be a good fit tor you!
__________________________________

Automobile Acceptance Corporation
678-284-5326
autoacceptance.com
Financing needs for your customers
__________________________________
Car Capital 
844-350-4455 
carcapital.com
Car Capital, a wholly owned subsidiary 
of Car Capital Technologies, Inc., was 
founded to provide dealers with capital 
and advanced technology to help all 
consumers buy the cars they need.
__________________________________

Car Financial Services
877-570-8857
carfinancial.com
Bulk Purchase, Payment Streams, Account 
Servicing for BHPH / Floor planning for 
BHPH dealers with NO audit fees

http://lotlinx.com
http://pulse-profit.com
http://vauto.com
http://quoteprosolutions.com
http://public.dealerslink.com
https://www.magiloop.com
http://dealersign.net
https://arrowacceptance.com/
http://autofinance.com 
https://carcapital.com
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Independent Dealers Advantage, LLC
678-720-0555
idallc.com
Providing Sub-prime Financing when
others cannot
__________________________________

International Credit, Inc.
678-325-5154
internationalcreditinc.com
Working with Car Dealers for their 
Customer’s Financing Needs
__________________________________

Nicholas Financial
678-503-0833
nicholasfinancial.com
Nicholas Financial, Inc. is staffed with 
a team of experienced professionals 
committed to serving the needs of 
franchised and independent automobile 
dealers. Nicholas allows the dealer to 
increase sales and maximize profits 
through financing programs tailored to 
both the customer and dealer.
__________________________________
Ottomoto  
770-406-8598 
__________________________________

Peoples Financial Corp.
770-422-2735
peoplesfinancial.net
Auto Loans, Direct or Indirect, Secondary
__________________________________
Peoples Financial Hiram
770-948-6110
peoplesfinancial.net
Auto Loans, Direct or Indirect, Secondary
__________________________________
Peoples Financial Valdosta
229-242-6620
peoplesfinancial.net
Auto Loans, Direct or Indirect, Secondary

Professional Financial Services 
(470) 345-6715  
pfs-corp.net
Learn how Professional Financial Services 
(PFS) can provide your customers 
Common Sense Loans At Uncommon 
Speed®. We have local branches, local 
buyers, and provide fast funding. Our 
team is on hand to walk through the 
PFS program and how we’re the perfect 
partner for your dealership and more 
importantly … your next customer! 
Ready to talk finance? Call Brandon at 
470-345-6715 or visit pfs-corp.net. 
 __________________________________

Road Auto Finance
912-667-4628
roadautofinance.com
Quality & professional lending. We provide 
automotive financing to consumers 
through our trusted dealer partners.
__________________________________
TexCap Financial, LLC 
214-396-4104
texcapfinancial.com
__________________________________

TRG Auto Finance, LLC  
904-476-1374
trgautofinance.com
TRG Auto Finance, LLC offers several 
receivable purchase programs including 
Payment Share and Payment Interval 
Advance programs with and without 
servicing options. No aging required! 
All programs are available day 1 of the 
contract. We are able to service both 
English and Spanish speaking customers 
and we offer servicing as a standalone 
product to assist you in growing your 
business by outsourcing your collections. 
In addition to purchasing your 
receivables, we offer floor plan options 
for well qualified dealers.

US Auto Credit Corp
904-380-4288
usautocreditcorp.com

FINANCIAL PLANNING
GraniteArch Wealth 
Management 
706-250-5748
granitearchwealth.com
Financial planning for business owners 
and families searching for tax focused 
approaches to wealth management and 
retirement/401(k) solutions since 1998.
__________________________________

Mutual of America Financial Group
770-396-9795
mutualofamerica.com
Mutual of America provides 
retirement plan services nationwide to 
organizations and their employees. For 
more than 75 years, our proven approach 
to simplifying retirement saving has 
helped plan participants build the assets 
they need to support the life they want.
A complimentary, no-obligation 
retirement plan analysis
__________________________________

Peachtree Planning Auto Dealers 
Services 
404-384-4140 
ihelpindependentautodealers.com
We help independent dealers protect 
their assets from litigation & creditors. Do 
you know if your family and business are 
protected? What happens if something 
happens to you?  
Mention GIADA for exclusive discounts
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 FLOOR PLAN COMPANIES

Autobank Floorplan
864-269-3322 
autobankfp.com
It is our goal at AutoBank Floor Plan to 
provide our customers with a financing 
program dedicated to helping them 
succeed. Our company will provide 
automotive dealers the capital and 
buying power necessary to compete 
in today’s challenging but growing 
used car sales market. We desire to 
build relationships with our dealers 
by comitting to help them grow their 
business
__________________________________

Automotive Finance Corp.
770-805-4155
afcdealer.com
Floor Planning
__________________________________

Auction Credit
770-336-7880
auctioncredit.com
Increase Inventory using Flexible Credit Lines
__________________________________

Carbucks
864-234-9696
cbfloorplan.com
__________________________________

City Auto Finance, LLC  
615-224-2005 
cityautofinance.com 
City Auto Finance is a dedicated 
automotive finance provider 
headquartered in Franklin, TN 
with offices in Memphis, TN; Mobile, 
AL; Huntsville, AL; Murfreesboro, TN; 
Chattanooga, TN; and Atlanta, GA. Each 
branch is staffed with experienced 
professionals who truly understand 
their local market and the automotive 
industry.

Dealers Finance, Inc.
678-739-2059
dealersfinance.com
Dealers Finance provides financial 
support to hundreds of independent 
used car dealers in the southeast US. We 
provide flexible credit lines from $50,000 
to $1,000,000 and offer a variety of 
floorplan financing programs specifically 
geared to the needs of the independent 
used car dealer.
__________________________________
Dealer Financial
864-385-7302
dealerfinancial.com
Floor plans designed to support your 
business with a stable, reliable and easy to 
use source of funds. Reasonable fees that 
allow you to purchase the right inventory. 
Your vehicle for success. 
__________________________________
Funding Branch LLC
770-485-5283
fundingbranch.com
Funding Branch is a new alternative 
to traditional floor plan lenders who 
have been driving up costs and fees in 
our industry for decades. Our model 
starts with a clear understanding of the 
challenges dealers are facing, today, and 
resolving them from the bottom up with 
simple, clear and transparent solutions.
__________________________________

Kinetic Advantage LLC 
317-428-7037 
kineticadvantage.com
Kinetic Advantage is a dynamic 
independent floorplan company led 
by trusted industry veterans.  Our 
core focus is helping our Independent 
Dealer partners and team members 
succeed while providing them with 
an exceptional and engaging user 
experience.

NextGear Capital, Inc.
888-969-3721
nextgearcapital.com
NextGear Capital is the industry’s leading 
comprehensive provider of lending 
products, providing flexible lines of 
credit for dealers to purchase new and 
used inventory at over 1,000 auto and 
specialty auctions and other inventory 
sources throughout the United States, 
Canada, United Kingdom and Ireland.
__________________________________

PrimaLend Capital
972-239-6668
primalend.com
PrimaLend provides the capital you 
need to finance auto auction purchases, 
customer trades, and other types 
of vehicle acquisitions. Apply for an 
inventory Floor Plan today to access 
liquidity and grow your business.

 GPS TRACKING - PAYMENT 
 PROTECTION DEVICES

Advantage GPS by Procon Analytics 
949-422-7103  
advantagegps.com 
Advantage GPS is a GPS automotive 
analytics company on a mission to replace 
outdated technology. The company’s 
artificial-intelligence driven analytical 
dashboard along with its wire-free 
REVOlutionary family of three, GPS devices 
with flexible tracking modes provides auto 
lenders with a progressive, next generation 
set of risk mitigation tools. 

 

http://autobankfp.com 
http://dealerfinancial.com
https://fundingbranch.com/
http://kineticadvantage.com
http://www.primalend.com
http://advantagegps.com
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ARA GPS 
ARA GPS Systems
770-871-0051
aragps.com
All trackers locate, but ours is the ONLY 
GPS SYSTEM available that can help 
you find your collateral even if your 
customer has tampered with the device! 
Compatible with any internet enabled 
device and VOTED BEST SMARTPHONE 
APP! Find out how much more SVR 
Tracking can do for you beyond basic 
locate. Call or text Larry Carter at 770-
871-0051. Email aragps@mailga.net or 
visit us at www.aragps.com 
Buy one GPS device, Get one Free! 
Eligible for first time GIADA Members & 
new ARA GPS Customers.
__________________________________

Ituran USA
866-543-5433
ituranusa.com
Since 1995, ITURAN has been recognized 
as the global leader in vehicle GPS 
tracking and as asset protection, recovery 
and personalized customer service. 
Our comprehensive suite of products 
and services cover the full range for 
automobiles, fleet management, BHPH 
and vehicle finance companies.
__________________________________

Passtime
877-727-7846
passtimegps.com
Vehicle Tracking
__________________________________

Sarekon GPS
888-726-3511
sarekon.com

________

Spireon, Inc 
866-655-8825 
spireon.com
We are North America’s largest device-
independent telematics company 
providing visibility and insight from 
connected vehicles to help businesses run 
smarter, people drive safer, and the world 
stay connected.
__________________________________

Stars GPS
336-476-7828
stars-gps.com

 INSURANCE/SURETY BONDS

Absolute Surety LLC
407-674-7940
absolutesurety.com
We offer dealer & title surety bonds as 
well as garage liability insurance.  
A+ Rated with BBB 
__________________________________

All American Bonds & Insurance 
844-321-2663 
quickerbonds.com
All American Bonds and Insurance is a 
family owned insurance agency, focusing 
primarily on the insurance and bond 
needs of used car dealers. We pride 
ourselves on having the best rates and 
top notch customer service. Don't waste 
your time shopping around. Let us do 
that for you! 
10% off bond price for GIADA members

American Risk Services
678-366-7279
americanriskservices.com
Customized Collateral Insurance for 
BHPH Dealers & Finance
__________________________________
The Brothers Insurance Group LLC
706-403-2999 
thebrothersinsurance.com
The Brothers Insurance Group is here 
to help dealers and their customers. We 
offer personal, auto as well as garage 
and garage keepers for dealers. We also 
offer a CPI product for buy here, pay here 
dealers. 
__________________________________

CP Insurance Associates 
800-366-0036 
cpiai.com
__________________________________

Compton Global Enterprises, Inc.
770-679-2499
kornerstoneagencies.com
Used car dealers garage liability 
insurance, bonds, and workers 
compensation. Personal auto inssurance
for your clients (no prior insurance, 
tickets/accidents, claims - no problem)
__________________________________

Cornerstone Insurance Group
800-257-9999
dealergarageinsurance.com
Attention: Used Auto Dealers! We offer 
liability and bond coverages for start-up 
used auto dealers and brokers, as well 
as those who have been in business for 
many years. We offer competitive pricing 
and have an in-depth understanding of 
State requirements to ensure you have 
the coverages you need.

https://www.ituranusa.com/
http://www.passtimegps.com
http://sarekon.com 
https://www.spireon.com 
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FSB America
888-786-2663 
fsbamerica.com
We have been successful in contract, bid, 
performance, payment, maintenance, license, 
permit and many other bonds by listening 
to each client, providing fast service and 
competitive rates and negotiating the largest 
possible bond programs. 
__________________________________

The Golden Rooster LLC - El Gallo De Oro 
(678) 450-8003 
elgalloins.com
We are an insurance agency that 
specializes in start-ups used auto dealers 
and brokers. We provide garage liability 
and bonds with several carriers. We 
have over 10 years of experience in this 
industry. Habla Espanol.
__________________________________

Griffin Agency 
912-384-1003 
griffinagency.com
Auto Dealers; Garage Insurance; and 
Dealer Bonds
__________________________________

Georgia Insurance Associates, Inc.
678-985-0944
georgiains.com
Bonds, Garage Liability, Dealers Open 
Lot, Workers Compensation, Property, 
Home, Auto

Ph: 800-588-1249 / Email: LST@LSTINS.COM

LST Insurance Agency
706-277-0971 
lstins.com
In 1998, we established LST Insurance 
Agency to serve the needs of Truckers, 
Loggers and Saw Millers. Since then, we 
have expanded to other areas such as 
Garage, Personal, Auto and Homes. We 
have several A+ rated companies to 
approach for your garage related insurance 
needs. Some of the coverages we offer are 
Liability, Dealer Bonds, DOL, Title Bonds, 
and Dealer’s Errors & Omissions. Please call 
our main number 706-277-0971 to discuss 
your coverage needs. 
__________________________________

Pacific Surety Insurance Agency, Inc.
925-932-1866
pacificsurety.com
Surety Bonds for Auto Dealers
Pacific Surety Insurance Agency, Inc. 
(Pacific Surety) has been serving surety 
bond market since 1997. Known for 
its exceptional customer service and 
competitive rates, Pacific Surety offers a 
wide range of surety bonds to meet the 
needs of small and large business owners 
including motor vehicle dealers across the 
United States.
__________________________________

Reeves Insurance Associates, Inc. 
770-949-0025
reeves-ins.com
Reeves Insurance Associates has been a 
member of the GIADA since 2000. We have 
in-depth knowledge and understanding of 
the used car dealer industry and are able 
to provide the proper insurance coverage 
to meet the used car dealers’ needs. We 
quote coverage with multiple insurance 
companies to ensure our dealers have the 
most competitive coverage and premium 
available. Whether you’re a new or existing 
dealer, auto broker, retail lot, wholesaler, 
large or small, we have a carrier for you. 

RLI Insurance Company 
800-645-2402
rlicorp.com
RLI Insurance Company is an A+ rated 
specialty insurer that offers a diverse 
portfolio of insurance coverages and 
surety bonds through our exclusive 
agency base.  We have a passion for do-
ing what it takes to help our customers 
be successful.
__________________________________

Ron E. Widener & Associates
770-941-0293
ronwidener.com
Bonds, Garage Liability, DOL, WC, 
Property & Rental Car Insurance
__________________________________

Surety Bond Girls
678-694-1967
suretybondgirls.com
Surety Bond Girls , LLC is a full service 
licensed, P&C Agency specializing in 
all aspects of compliance. We offer a 
streamlined approach to surety bonding, 
permit expediting and licensing. With 
over 21 years in the surety bond and 
compliance industry, we have seen 
the need for our unique specialized 
services offered in a convenient mobile 
atmosphere. We like to think of ourselves 
as your one-stop mobile shop for all your 
professional license needs. 
Free NMVTIS report with a Title Bond 

http://elgalloins.com
http://www.lstins.com
https://www.rlicorp.com/
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Williams and Stazzone Insurance 
Agency, Inc.
800-868-1235
wsins.com
We are garage liability specialists and 
are proud members of the GIADA. In 
business for nearly 30 years, our programs 
represent stability for your dealership. We 
have exclusive garage liability markets. We 
are also daily rental and leasing specialists. 
Our start up daily rental program has 
been helping dealers add daily rentals 
for decades. Find out what a specialized 
agency can do for you.
__________________________________
WoodmenLife
678-447-1161
woodmenlife.org/reps/JulieDermer
WoodmenLife offers Life Insurance, 
Investments, Employee Benefits, Buy 
Sell Insurance, Key Person Insurance, 
Health, Dental, Vision, 401Ks, Roths 
and Annuities. We are a Not-for-Profit 
Fraternal Insurance company with 
a mission to provide members with 
financial security while making a 
difference in your community. 

LEAD GENERATION TOOLS

Visitor Chat
585-510-4359
Visitor.Chat
Visitor Chat provides a 24/7 Managed 
Live Chat solutions developed 
Specifically with the needs of 
independent auto dealers in mind, 
Visitor Chat has an A+ Rating with the 
Better Business Bureau. Live Chat is now 
the preferred method of contact for 
customers to inquire about a vehicle, 
second only to phone calls -  providing 
an uplift in dealer sales by as much as 
20% month over month.

 LEGAL

Dunlap Gardiner, LLP
770-489-5122 x104
dunlapgardiner.com
Our firm represents many auto dealers 
and auto finance companies throughout 
the state of Georgia. We have over 
a decade of experience in the auto 
industry and handle a wide rang of 
matters including collections, bankruptcy 
representation, and insurance claims 
and disputes. We have filed hundred of 
writs of possession on behalf of clients 
and defend clients against claims filed 
against them. We also often advise 
clients on compliance issues, including 
contracting issues and interactions with 
customers.
__________________________________

Gregory Law, LLC
770-217-5524
cardealerattorneys.com
A practicing attorney who knows the car 
business from the inside out and has the 
ability to look at client’s dealerships from 
an attorney’s perspective with a dealer 
principal’s experience
Discounts available through GIADA Legal 
Resources 
__________________________________

Lefkoff Law, LLC
404-482-2228
lefkofflaw.com
Lefkoff Law is a general practice law firm 
that specializes in the representation of 
GIADA dealers and associated finance 
companies in fair business practices 
act litigation, insurance disputes, 
government investigations, employment, 
and much more. Lefkoff Law - Integrity. 
Solutions. Results.

Lefkoff, Rubin, Gleason, Russo & 
Williams, P.C.
404-869-6900
LRGlaw.com
LRGRW is a premier creditors' rights law 
firm. LRGRW represents a wide variety 
of clients including commercial banks, 
mortgage lenders, finance companies, 
loan servicing agents, institutional 
lenders, automobile dealership and 
credit unions.
__________________________________
Rountree & Leitman 
404-584-1229  
randllaw.com
Rountree Leitman & Klein, LLC is a full 
service commercial law firm specializing 
in business and personal bankruptcy, 
loan workouts and debt restructuring, 
commercial litigation, collections, 
landlord/tenant, foreclosures, evictions, 
lien law and business disputes. 

ONLINE MARKETING 
Pay Here Marketing
770-203-1699 
payheremarketing.com
Target and grow your own buy here pay 
here opportunities. Digital marketing 
solutions for BHPH dealers.

 PAINT & BODY
Auto Doctor, Inc.
770-479-9339
autodoctorstore.com
Canton, GA - We are a collision center. We 
work on all makes & models. Restorations 
of cars & trucks. Free Estimates.
__________________________________
Courson’s Paint & Body Shop, Inc.
912-367-4226
Body Shop

 PARTS & SERVICE
Associated Fuel Systems Inc.
404-361-1361
associatedfuelsystems.com
Full service truck repair shop. We can 
diagnose all your minor & major diesel 
repair needs down to the most difficult 
troubleshooting issues.

http://woodmenlife.org/reps/JulieDermer
http://Visitor.Chat
http://dunlapgardiner.com
https://lefkofflaw.com
https://lrglaw.com/
http://randllaw.com
https://payheremarketing.com
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Utility Trailer Sales Comp of GA, LLC
404-363-4383
utilityofgeorgia.com
South's finest full service Trailer 
Dealership. Our Primary objective is 
to provide the transportation industry 
with quality trailers, excellent service 
and aftermarket parts from our leading 
manufacturers.

PAYMENT PROCESSING

BlytzPay
801-658-2212 
blytzpay.com
BlytzPay reaches customers instantly, 
no matter where they are. They can 
view and pay an invoice within minutes. 
It's a simple, yet innovative solution to 
bill payments that is less stressful for 
you and your customers. All it takes is a 
smartphone. 
__________________________________

Carpay 
877-388-4265 
carpay.com
__________________________________

Repay
470-582-9696
repay.com

PRINTING
Document Strategies Inc.
770-921-6764
dsiatlanta.com
__________________________________

Lewis Color, Inc.
800-346-0371
lewiscolor.com
Printing, Promotional & Marketing Needs 
RLewis@LewisColor.com

 PROMOTIONAL & MARKETING

Glo3D 
416-575-4448
glo3d.com
Glo3D offers an affordable mobile-based 
360 photography software to help auto 
dealers capture professional virtual tours 
of their cars and automatically upload 
them to their website and inventory 
management in under 10 minutes.
$350 integration fee will be waived for 
GIADA members!
__________________________________
CarDoozy 
855-745-3669 
cardoozy.com
__________________________________
Meeting Street Graphics
205-497-0520
cartags4less.com
Personalized Drive-Out Tags

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Helios Properties
470-273-2747 
sites.google.com/view/
heliospropertiesgroup/home
Serving the unique office space needs of 
entrepreneurs and small business in the 
Atlanta market.
__________________________________

Independent Business Suites 
404-793-0038 
Need properly zoned auto broker office 
space? We have affordable professional 
office space located in several locations 
around Atlanta to serve your needs. 
Lithonia - Marietta - Monroe - Gainesville 
- Riverdale
 

RADIO STATION
PMB Broadcasting
706-327-1217
pmbsites.com
PMB Broadcasting, LLC. is a locally-
owned, locally-operated family of radio 
stations. Columbus is our home and we 
take pride in not only broadcasting to the 
community, but from the community.

 RECONDITIONING &  
 ACCESSORIES

Accessory Distributing by KALLOREN
770-745-8446
kallorenpro.com
Built upon a foundation of delivering 
extraordinary service to the Georgia 
auto dealers for over 50 years, Accessory 
Distributing offers a variety of Yeager’s 
cleaning and reconditioning chemicals 
along with other brands.  Our products 
will have your inventory looking great 
and ready to move!
GIADA members receive 10% off your 
first order.  Call us today! 
__________________________________
Advance Chemical Products
770-424-8300
acpcarwash.com 
Detail Supplies
__________________________________
Usedcarsupplies.com
770-448-6982
usedcarsupplies.com

REINSURANCE

Buckeye Dealership Consulting 
330-726-9030 
buckeyereinsurance.com
Buckeye Dealership Consulting serves 
BHPH and retail dealers as well as 
independent finance companies with 
their reinsurance needs.  We work with 
you to customize a reinsurance program 
to control risk, improve cash flow, and 
increase the bottom line. 

http://utilityofgeorgia.com
http://blytzpay.com
http://www.repay.com 
http://dsiatlanta.com
http://glo3d.com
https://sites.google.com/view/heliospropertiesgroup/home
https://sites.google.com/view/heliospropertiesgroup/home
http://pmbsites.com
https://www.buckeyereinsurance.com/
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DealerRE 
804-824-9533
dealerre.com
DealerRE is the expert at establishing 
and managing dealer owned reinsurance 
companies which allow dealers to 
provide their own limited warranties, 
service contracts and ancillary products. 
We also help BHPH dealers provide 
debt cancellation, collateral protection 
insurance (CPI) and GAP.
__________________________________

 

National Lenders General Agency 
817-767-9200
nationallenders.com
National Lenders is a national risk 
management firm for independent auto 
dealers and lenders in the BHPH, LHPH 
and POS markets. We help auto dealers 
and lenders build wealth faster. 

 RENTAL CAR BUSINESS
Associated Car Rental Systems
770-948-1731
ronwidener.com
Rent-A-Car Training & Insurance

 RENTAL CAR COMPANIES
Avis Rent A Car Systems, Inc.
404-763-6331
avis.com
Avis Car Rental and its subsidiaries 
operate one of the world's best-known 
car rental brands with approximately 
5,500 locations in more than 165 
countries. Avis has a long history of 
innovation in the car rental industry 
and is one of the world's top brands 
for customer loyalty. Avis is owned by 
Avis Budget Group, Inc. (NASDAQ: CAR), 
which operates and licenses the brand 
throughout the world.  
__________________________________
Penske Truck Leasing 
610-775-6099 
pensketruckleasing.com
Truck rental

  REPOSSESSIONS & 
 COLLECTIONS

Hill & Associates
770-499-1801  
Collections and Recovery

 SATELLITE RADIO

SiriusXM Radio
866-635-5027
siriusxm.com
Satellite Radio & Online Radio Service

 SERVICE CONTRACT 
 PROVIDERS, WARRANTY

American Guardian Warranty 
Services Inc.
630-386-4257 
agws.com
American Guardian Warranty Services, 
Inc. (AGWS) is the premier provider 
of administration services for Agents 
and Dealers, offering a full suite of 
F&I products in the automotive, RV, 
powersports, marine, and commercial 
trucking markets. We provide unrivaled 
service to our customers and a trusted 
partnership with our Agents and Dealers. 
AGWS is part of the American Guardian 
Group of Companies.
__________________________________

ASC Warranty
800-442-7116
ascwarranty.com
Helping Dealers Sell More Cars for Over 
30 Years  
__________________________________

The Dealer Solution 
803-606-3464 
thedealersolution.net
From vehicle service agreements and 
gap coverage to website design and 
customer accessibility, The Dealer 
Solution has one objective: To Increase 
customer satisfaction and loyalty while 
vastly expanding your bottom line. 
Dealers face mounting obstacles to 
economic success, making it essential 
to utilize every available tool to mitigate 
risk, improve the customer experience 
and build a strong foundation for 
profitability.

GWC Warranty
800-482-7357
gwcwarranty.com
GWC Warranty is the automotive 
industry’s best-in-class provider of used 
vehicle service contracts. We help our 
dealers sell more cars by giving car 
shoppers the confidence to become car 
buyers. Since 1995, GWC has worked 
with our dealer partners to protect more 
than 1.5 million customers.
__________________________________

Integrity Warranty LLC 
423-910-9490 
integritywarranty.com 
Industry-leading service contract 
options, for an industry-leading selection 
of vehicles. We help you provide value 
to every car buyer. Backed by an A.M. 
Best A-rated insurance company, our 
service contracts provide "Peace of Mind 
Nationwide."
$50 off first service contract with a term 
of 12 months or longer.  Applicable to 
new dealers only.  Limit one per contract.
__________________________________

NVP Warranty 
888-270-5835
nvpwarranty.com 
NVP Dealer Benefits include: Increase 
transaction profitability; Provide 
customers with a quality service contract 
program; Simple pricing matrix to share 
with customers; Easy to Understand 
Coverage Programs; Solid underwriting 
and insurance backing and much more!

http://dealerre.com
http://nationallenders.com
http://www.pensketruckleasing.com
https://agws.com
https://thedealersolution.net
http://www.integritywarranty.com
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Peak Performance Team 
817-821-8708  
peakperformanceteam.com
Dealers deserve the freedom to make 
their own decisions about products 
offered, money invested, and claims 
handling. Our custom wealth-building 
purchase/protection products are 
available to all dealers, not just the 
largest franchise groups. Experienced 
training/claims staff, in-house 
compliance/analytics teams, and 
continuous technology-development 
ensure dealers can easily customize 
contracts and dealer-support solutions 
on the front end; and maintain loss 
mitigation controls on the back end. 
__________________________________

ProGuard Warranty Inc.
877-474-9462
proguardwarranty.com
ProGuard Warranty is a leading provider 
of new and pre-owned vehicle service 
contracts sold exclusively through a 
nationwide network of dealer partners. 
We offer an expansive menu of Standard, 
Commercial, CPO and GAP vehicle 
protection plans backed up by the best 
service in the industry. With Dividends, 
Commissions, Bonuses and Reward 
programs to increase your bottom line, 
high-end marketing material to simplify 
your sales process and the most user-
friendly dealer portal, ProGuard is the 
complete package.

 SOCIAL MEDIA &/OR ONLINE 
 REPUTATION MONITORING

Professional Mojo LLC
866-611-2715
professionalmojo.com
Social media marketing

TRANSPORT & TOWING
Ackerman Wrecker Service
478-742-0221
ackermanwrecker.com
Ackerman Wrecker 
Service has licensed, insured, and 
trained professionals that can solve 
your recovery, transport, roadside, 
and salvage needs. No job is too small 
or too large and Ackerman’s staff have 
the knowledge and expertise to get your 
solution done right.
__________________________________
North Georgia Auto Recovery
615-239-4655
__________________________________
Reynolds-Warren Equipment Co., Inc. 
404-361-1595
reynoldswarren.com
__________________________________
Tommie Lee's Towing
678-830-6271  
__________________________________
Williams Tow & Stow
678-694-8875

 TITLE SERVICES
Avanco Tag & Title Service
404-768-7162
avancotagtitle.com
Title and Registration Services
__________________________________
Mobile Title Clerk
904-955-8875 
mobiletitleclerk.com
Get your title work done fast by a 
trusted title expert with over 30 years of 
experience. __________________________________

Title Me Crazy Title Services  
770-940-9642
We specialize in ETR title processing, 
ETR and title training, replacement titles, 
bonded titles, abandoned  titles and 
notary services.
10% off services for members; Additional 
5% off for first time customers; 20% 
discount on ETR processing for 25 or 
more titles per dealer (must sign contract 
of 3 months or more) __________________________________

TitleTec
877-684-4958
titletec.com
Business, Title & Registration Software

 USED CAR VALUATION

Black Book
800-554-1026
blackbookusa.com
Wholesale Vehicle Guide
GIADA members receive 1 month free 
with a paid subscription to a Black Book 
product

 VEHICLE HISTORY REPORTS
Auto Data Direct, Inc.
850-877-8804
add123.com
Vehicle Database Searches
__________________________________

Carfax 
888-788-7715
carfax.com

 VEHICLE MODIFICATIONS
Adaptive Driving Solutions Inc.
706-364-2688
augustamobility.com
Quality new and used handicap vans and 
scooter lifts designed to accommodate 
your individual needs
__________________________________
Custom Mobility Van & Lift Sales & 
Services LLC
706-353-1099
custommobility.net
Conversions, Hand Controls, & Wheelchairs
__________________________________

R & R Van Lift Sales & Services  
770-483-0767  
rrvan.com 
R&R Van Lift has the largest selection 
of new and used wheelchair accessible 
vans, trucks and SUVs. We install 
high-tech equipment, hand controls 
and vehicle modifications as well as 
wheelchair accessible van rentals.

http://www.peakperformanceteam.com
http://www.proguardwarranty.com
http://ackermanwrecker.com
http://www.reynoldswarren.com
http://mobiletitleclerk.com
http://rrvan.com
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Harness The Power of RAPTOR

on leads most ready to buy.
the sales process with automation.
performance with dynamic insights.

manage customer follow up.

Let Your Sales Soar Higher!
888.421.6533
www.autoraptor.com

INTUITIVELY

FOCUS

SHARPEN

TRACK

Automotive CRM

Are you a GIADA 
member that has 

a dealer testimony 
or story you'd like 

to share with other 
Georgia dealers? 
Contact us! Our 

publications team 
would love to share 
content provided by 
dealers, for dealers. 
Email publications@

giada.org

» Extraordinary Savings with Vendor & Auction Discounts
» Dealer Services & Licensing Assistance
» Service Provider Directory
» Legal & Regulatory Compliance Training
» Networking Events
» National & Local Lobbying for Dealers
» Print & Digital Trade Publications
» Timely Dealer News Updates 
» NIADA Membership

Give one of our membership
representatives a call today! 

770-745-9650

BECOME A MEMBER, 
ACCESS THOU$ANDS IN BENEFITS!

Discover the power of GIADA membership! 

mailto:publications%40giada.org?subject=
mailto:publications%40giada.org?subject=
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UPS Savings 
Program

Being a member of 
GIADA has many 
beneets here is just 
one more!

Save up to 36% on shipping ETR & other documents 

Receive enhanced protection.

Print and produce marketing materials.

When you’re ready to ship, insure or print:

Open or link your GIADA UPS Savings account to receive discounts 
and call 1-800-MEMBERS to take advantage of UPS Smart Pickup 
service free for one year. 

Minimize  nancial setback with insurance through UPS Capital 
Insurance Agency, Inc. by protecting shipments from the time 
they leave your facility until your client receives them.

To grow your business you need to promote your business. You 
can count on The UPS Store to help you look good.

http://www.savewithups.com/niada
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Please note that the information in this 
article is for informational purposes only; 
it does not and is not intended to constitute 
legal advice. For legal advice relating to 
this information, please contact a licensed 
attorney.

Most dealerships today operate honestly, 
and wrongdoing is much rarer than it 
used to be. With that in mind, you would 
think dealerships are fairly safe from any 
legal trouble.

However, from service departments to 
F&I, dealerships must follow a myriad 
of regulations to stay within the law, 
and even honest dealers make mistakes. 
Even without ill intent, a law broken is 
still a law broken, and costly legal action 
can follow. If a customer or employee 
files a formal complaint, it doesn’t make 
much difference to the government that 
the law was only broken accidentally.

To make matters worse, there are of course 
still people with unethical intentions. 
Sometimes it’s a single employee 
trying to cut corners or get ahead, and 
sometimes this behavior grows like a 
cancer in your company, where multiple 
people are working together. They’ll lie to 
customers, telling them optional purchases 
are mandatory, or add in hidden costs for 
products the customer didn’t want.

In the service lane, issues often stem from 
a lack of designated safety responsibilities 
or neglecting to set up a formalized safety 
system. Employees are often tempted to 
ignore safety violations to save time, and 
these can cause major legal issues if left 
untreated. (This is an unnecessary step 
for profitability, which can just as easily 
be achieved by expanding service lane 
capacity or increasing its efficiency)

To steer clear of these issues, dealers 
need to learn the most common 
mistakes to avoid, understand their 
own products better, and practice a 
level of transparency that might seem 
counterintuitive to some.

Let’s go over some of the most common 
areas to keep an eye on, and some steps 
you can take to prevent investigations 
and lawsuits from happening.

Where do legal issues happen 
most at dealerships?

Financial Protections for Customers
Most dealership-related regulations 
today focus on F&I, in part because 
there are so many more opportunities for 
scams to happen there. These issues are 
usually handled by your state’s Attorney 
General (AG), who has a great deal of 
authority to issue penalties for deceptive 
or unfair practices.

The second area dealerships get into 
trouble, usually with the Federal Trade 
Commission (FTC), is for misleading 
advertising practices.

Some common legal issues include:
• Discriminatory interest rate quotes
• Payment packing (such as adding F&I 

products or services into a monthly 
vehicle payment, when the customer 
didn’t ask for them)

• Engaging in unlicensed car sales
• Selling unroadworthy vehicles or 

“lemons”
• Making false statements about 

products, services, or payments to 
a customer (such as claiming it’s 
mandatory to buy gap insurance)

• Running deceptive advertising
• Inflating a customer’s income on a 

credit application (legal action here 
can even target managers who didn’t 
have direct involvement)

Employee Health & Safety
Separately, there are protections that 
expand to employees, such as by the 
Occupational Safety and Health Admin 
(OSHA). OSHA investigations usually 
happen when someone reports an 
imminent danger, or if a serious accident 
occurs on your premises. Most OSHA 
violations are fairly easy to fix proactively, 
but are often overlooked. 

How to 
Keep Your 

Dealership 
Out of 

Legal 
Trouble

By Bill Springer
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When OSHA comes to investigate, they 
don’t give you prior notice, so it’s especially 
important to stay compliant, even if you 
consider your workplace safe. Some of the 
most common OSHA violations Service 
Directors should be aware of include:

• Lack of slip and fall precautions 
(from lack of appropriate signage and 
equipment to unaddressed oil slicks on 
the shop floor)

• A service bay hoist that doesn’t meet 
safety standards

• Insufficient ventilation in the paint 
shop (or anywhere with gasses, vapors, 
smoke, aerosols, etc.)

• Improper forklift use (such as not 
adhering to rules on maximum loads, 
vehicle speed, load balancing, operator 
training)

• Improper installation or labeling 
of electrical wires (such as a lack of 
warnings)

• Unlabeled or improperly labeled 
chemical containers (acids, 
disinfectants, glues, paints, etc.)

• Lack of safety guards on machinery
• Fire code violations (these can extend 

to other areas of your dealership too, 
such as file boxes stacked dangerously 
high, or blocked exits)

How to Keep Your Dealership 
Out of Legal Trouble 

While there’s plenty you can do to reduce 
your risk of encountering legal trouble 
with the AG, FTC, or OSHA, it can mostly 
be broken down into 3 central areas: 
transparency, education, and proactively 
putting systems in place.

Transparency (Externally and Internally)
When it comes to customer protections, the 
best way to avoid trouble with the law is to 
be as transparent as possible. As a rule of 
thumb, anything that misleads customers 
has the potential to get you into serious 
legal trouble. 

This requires you to honestly present terms 
and conditions of any transaction, for 
starters. If a customer might encounter any 
surprises that could lead to a complaint, 
that surprise is worth addressing.

On the admin side, transparency requires 
you to keep your deal jackets updated and 
accurate, showing any documentation and 

signoffs. If investigators arrive from the 
AG’s office, this will be the first thing they 
look at, and doing these correctly can be 
what saves you.

Where the FTC is concerned, deceptive 
dealer advertising is low-hanging fruit. If 
they accuse you of it, you may not even 
have the funds on hand to mount a solid 
defense. Any misleading claims in your 
advertising is highly risky, no matter what 
your competitors are doing.

Education (About Your Products, and 
About the Law)
Sometimes when everyone has the best 
intentions, employee ignorance still 
causes issues. We’re all human after all, but 
oftentimes this ignorance is addressable.

For instance, less than 10% of F&I 
employees who present a contract to 
customers have actually read the contract. 
How are you supposed to accurately 
explain a contract if you don’t know what’s 
in it?

Learning proper compliance is essential. 
It may seem like a chore to review your 
products and contracts, or the relevant 
regulations in the industry, but it’s a 
much better use of time and resources to 
proactively learn how to be compliant now 
rather than deal with a lawsuit that might 
negatively impact your business later on.

F&I managers in particular need to 
educate themselves about the products 
they’re offering, because again, ignorance 
of the law doesn’t grant you immunity from 
it. For instance, legally you must itemize a 
customer’s monthly payments for their car, 
separate from any extras. Failure to do so 
can have serious consequences.

In the service center, the same rule applies. 
Learn about the equipment your team is 
using, and the associated regulations with 
who can use it, how to use it, and the safety 
precautions you need to take.

Proactively Setting Up Systems to Stay 
Compliant
Sometimes, in the event of a violation, 
investigators are more likely to forgive you 
(or reduce penalties) if they can tell you’re 
making a genuine effort to stay compliant.

An example of this might be setting up a 
system to handle customer complaints. 
This way, you can resolve problems before 
they get more serious, such as leading to the 
involvement of law enforcement. Mistakes 
happen, but they’re more likely to become 
real problems if negligence is to blame.

When it comes to workplace safety, the 
same principle applies. Many dealerships 
establish a safety committee to designate 
who is responsible for monitoring potential 
violations. Ultimately, OSHA wants to 
see commitment to safety. When you 
can present them with training records, 
formalized written programs, and evidence 
of an established culture of safety, a one-
off mistake becomes less of a problem. The 
absence of these practices is a big red flag 
for investigators.

Safety training programs need to stay up to 
date, and include any new hires along the 
way. An oversight here increases the risk 
of an accidental violation, such as when 
you fail to train a new employee on correct 
safety procedures or forget to update your 
training programs regularly. 

Transparency is More Profitable 
Than You Might Expect

Practicing fair and full disclosure is the best 
way to proceed. Failing to do so can not only 
cause expensive legal issues, but the bad 
experience also ruins customer trust in your 
company. It will get publicized, and it will be 
embarrassing.

While some shady individuals might 
chase short-term gains in F&I, an honest 
and transparent culture leads to greater 
profits over the long term. This can seem 
counterintuitive, because many people 
falsely believe that compliance gets in the 
way of profitability.

However, consider for a moment the 
reputation of dealerships among consumers. 
People are distrustful, and have learned to 
expect some level of deceit. But when you stay 
compliant with laws, over-disclose costs, and 
avoid pushing products a customer doesn’t 
need, you get a massive credibility boost. 
People realize they can trust you, and as any 
seller can attest, a customer who trusts you is 
more likely to buy from you — whether it’s a 
new vehicle or an optional F&I product. n
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NEW & RENEWED
MEMBERS SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2022

Thank you for your support of the association!
1 T&S Auto Brokers, LLC
233 Motoring LLC
3 Kings Auto Sales, LLC
3:16 Auto Sales LLC
615 Auto Group LLC
67 Motors 
7E Sales LLC
A&U Enterprises LLC
A.J. Auto Group LLC
AAG of Georgia
Aardvark Auto Brokers, LLC
Ackerman Wrecker  

Service Inc.
Action Now Auto Sales LLC
Adesina Olatunji
ADGroup LLC
Adrian Simpson
Affiliated Truck Sales
Affordable Cars 365 LLC
AGN Auto Gallery Inc.
Aisha Hassan
AJI Auto LLC
ALL EV LLC
All Stop Motors, LLC
Allgood Automotive
Alliance Automotive Group
Alliances Cars Broker LLC
All-Star Auto Sales Inc.
Allstate Auto Group
AMR Auto Brokers LLC
Amyette Autos LLC
AN Auto Sales
Andrew Staddart
Anthony Mitchell
Appalachian Auto Brokers
Arch Auto Group
Atlanta Commercial Truck 

Sales LLC
Atlanta East Auto Auction
Atlanta Motors, LLC
Atlanta's Premier  

Financial LLC
Atlantic Luxury Auto, LLC
Auction XM

Auto Cash Inc. dba Auto Cash 
Used Cars

Auto Lux Inc.
Auto Mundo Trucks, Inc.
Auto Star - Lawrencville
Auto Tech Car Sales LLC
AutoBidMaster Georgia LLC
Automotriz Guadalajara 

Trucks LLC
AutoTak LLC
Autotech Advantage Collision 

Repair & Auto Sales LLC
Autotronics Diagnostic 

Services LLC
AutoWorld Autos LLC
Available Auto Brokers LLC
Aztlan Car Center
B & M Automotive Sales LLC
Baidoe Auto Brokers
Ball 'N' Budget Auto Sales LLC
Banker Auto Sales
Barnett's Used Cars
BBJ Auto Brokers LLC
Bfrank Auto lnc.
Big Ant the Auto Broker
Bingo Auto Sales LLC
Bodnas Auto Sales
Brady Fowler
Brandon Best
Britos Auto Sale Inc.
Budget Car and Truck Sales
Buy Easy Auto Sales LLC
C & M Auto Sales
C & S Auto Sports
Campers Inn RV
Capital Auto Sales Inc.
Car Guys
Car Nation Auto Sales
CarCentive LLC
Carleon's Auto Sales LLC
Carlos Dubon
Carmazen LLC
Cars R Us Inc.
CarsCatch LLC
Casual Aeromotors, LLC

CC Cycle
CEB Auto & Equipment  

Sales LLC
Certified Motors, LLC
CFS Corp. of Georgia
Cheap Cars R Us LLC
Chelnorobeto Resources LLC
Chrisally Auto Sales, LLC
Christom Auto Sales
Circle L Automotive
CJC Auto Brokers
Clark Truck Repair
Classic Bus Sales LLC
Concierge Car Finders LLC
Custom Mobility Van & Lift 

Sales & Services LLC
Cynthia Auto Sales LLC
D&S Auto Brokers LLC
Danny Best Auto Sales LLC
David Dubose
De Oba Auto Sales LLC
Deals 4 Wheels
Decapolis, LLC
Dharam Auto Sales Inc.
Dick Barbour Performance LLC
Dixie Auto Sales
DPS International
DRIVELINE
Drivemax Inc.
E & K Motors LLC
E&S Auto Sales
Ebony Bacon
Eduardo Lopez
Eleanor Used Auto Sales LLC
Elite Auto Sales of GA LLC
Ellis Motors LLC
Emerson Greenidge
Empire Auto Broker LLC
Empire Auto Group LLC
Endurance Automotive LLC
Everythings Kosher Auto  

Sales LLC
Extreme Truck Sales & Leasing 

Inc.
Facio Auto Brokers LLC

Fairway Motors
Fannin Brothers Logistics LLC
Fares Autos
Felinco Auto Repair &  

Sales LLC
Ferdinand Auto LLC
Film Trip Auto Group LLC
Five Star Auto Sales
Five Stripe Logistics
Flex Auto Sales Inc.
Franklin Ezeh
Frederick Appiah
Fudge Dudge Auto Sales LLC
G & S Auto Sales of Baxley, Inc.
GA Motor Auto Sales LLC
GAT LLC
Gateway Classic Cars of 

Atlanta
GBM Auto Broker
Georgia Elevated Motor  

Sales LLC
Georgia Equipment Co. Inc.
Georgia Peach Auto Sales & 

Brokerage, Inc.
Georgia Premier Auto Sales LLC
Gibson Used Cars
Global Auto Exchange
Global Auto Import LLC
Global Pre-Owned Inc.
Godfather Customs
Grand Line Auto LLC
Gravity Motor Cars
Greg Wyatt Auto Sales
Guma Auto Brokers
GWJ Auto Sales LLC
Hamsiel Albornoz
Headstrong Customs LLC
Herrera Auto Group LLC
Hinesville Auto Broker Inc.
HLB Universal  

Management Inc.
Holbrook Auto Brokers Inc.
Hopkins Auto Brokers
Horizon Automotive  

Group LLC
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Ibrahim Warsama
Icon Cars USA LLC
ICR Motors
iDeal Cars & Trucks, LLC
Imports of Woodstock
INT Auto Brokers
Iwyze Global Services LLC
Jacqueline Cole
Janeal Gabay
Jarrard Pre-Owned Vehicles
Jed Auto Broker LLC
Jenkar Auto Sales LLC
Jephte Desormeau
Jerrell Alford
JJ Automotives
JLH Coachworks LLC
Johnson Used Cars Inc.
JR Equipment LLC
JRS Autobuyers LLC
Kadiatu Tunkara
Kala Auto Sales
Karlee's Auto Inc.
Keiyawna Ward
Kelly Auto Sales
Kenneth Farrow
Kenneth Westbrook Motors
King Prince Enterprise LLC
King Ray Motors LLC
Kirkland's Auto Apex
Kita Kars
KLM Auto Sales, Inc.
KNC Auto Sales
Kovax Auto Sales LLC
L & L Twin Auto Sales LLC
L & M Auto Broker
Lags Auto Logistics Inc. LLC
Lanier Auto Sales
Laredo's Enterprise LLC
LEB Truck & Equipment Inc.
Lewis Daniel
Lozier's Auto Sales
Mac Luxury Inc.
Mahdi Brothers Inc.
Majestic Brokers LLC
Makdeto Services  

International LLC
Mal's Auto
Mann's Performance LLC
Manuel Orellana Padilla

Marcus Dunson Auto  
Sales LLC

Marks Auto Sales
Mass Vehicle Solutions
Master Cars Used Auto  

Sales LLC
Mathews Used Cars Inc.
Matt Mason Agency, LLC
MG Motors
Midway Motors
Miller Auto Brokers
MJT Auto Broker LLC
MMJ Auto Broker Co LLC
MNGeorgia Inc.
Mr Auto Sales Inc.
MV Auto Group LLC
My Dealer LLC
Nelson Baba
Nesh Auto Sales
New Ride Auto Sale LLC
Nova Motors LLC
Novvaterra, LLC
Npowered Automotive, Inc.
Ocho Rios Auto Sale
Off Road Automoto of 

America LLC
Ola Motors LLC
Old Guys Selling Cars
Old Hodges Auto Sales, LLC
One 12 Motors LLC
Onward Immaculate Auto LLC
Optimized Auto LLC
Osayi Amayanvbo
Our Local Dealer
Page Auto Broker LLC
Parkway Automotive Sales LLC
Pars Car Sales
Peachtree Corners Auto Sales
Pic N Pay Auto Broker
Pick N Pull
Platinum Auto Ride
Pohoreskey Auto
PR Motors LLC
Pragma Auto Broker
Premier Remarketing
Prestige Auto Brokers 

Unlimited, LLC
PrimeTime Auto Group LLC
Pristine Auto Sales L.L.C.
Promace Imports USA Inc.

Proshine Auto Sales LLC
PTG365 Atlanta LLC
Quick Motors Inc.
R&A Sales
R.A.L. Auto Broker LLC
Raines Auto Brokers LLC
Ramara Auto Broker LLC
Raul And Sons Auto Sales LLC
Real Automotive Auto Sales
Ricci Estes
Rick Davis Automotive
Right Choice Motors
Riverdale Auto Exchange & 

Rental LLC
Road Show International
Robins Imports Inc.
Robinson Imports Inc.
Rodriguez Auto Brokers LLC
Rojas Used Cars LLC
Ronnie Blue
RS Cores LLC
Russum Auto Sales
S & S Auto Sales
S. Caldwell Auto Brokers LLC
S1 Autos
Sandy Auto Sales LLC
Sangster Auto Sales &  

Repair LLC
SH Auto Sales LLC
Shanrica Banks
Shelton Motor Co
Sherita Carter
Sir Noel Auto Sales LLC
Smart Auto and Services LLC
Smart Cars Inc.
SOL Automobiles LLC
Solo Motors Inc.
Source of Life International 

Dealer LLC
South 301 Auto Body
Southern Auto Sales
Southern Gentlemen's Best 

Deals Auto Sales LLC
Southern Trust Auto, Inc.
Springfield Auto
SRI Auto Brokers Inc.
Stacey Early
Stan's Auto and Truck Sales
Steel Shop Auto
Stonegate Auto Sales

Supermere Auto Sales Inc.
Switch Auto Brokers LLC
T & T Motors
T&B Autos LLC
Taneah Funches
TEMM Global Enterprise LLC
The Craminta Group LLC
The Robinson Auto 

Department
Tiger Auto Gallery LLC
Topcars LLC
Totallifesynergy Autos LLC
Transport Atlanta
Transport Exchange Auto Sales
TRG Auto Finance, LLC
Trim Pilici
Trinity Automotive
TRS Tax Max
Universal Motors, LLC
Univeter Motors
Urban Automotive
US Express Auto
US Online Auto LLC
Vega Auto Export Inc.
Venture Auto Sales Inc.
Veteran Owned Auto  

Brokers LLC
Vidalia Motor Sports LLC
Visionary Automotive LLC
Waco Used Auto Parts
Wallace & Kelly Autobrokers
Watkins Auto Sales
Weeks Auction Group Inc.
Weeks Farm Machinery 

Auction Inc.
Well-Done Auto's LLC
Wheels & Deals Auto  

Sales LLC
Wileman Automotive LLC
WilFam Auto Exchange, LLC
Willy Auto Trucks LLC
Xcluzive Auto LLC
Yella Girl Automobiles LLC
You Matter Motors LLC
Zekal Auto Motors LLC
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Franklin, TN – Effective September 1, 
2022, the Dealers Auto Auction Group 
expands into the Atlanta market with the 
acquisition of VIP Auto Auction.  Jim 
Smith, owner and operator of V.I.P. Auction 
has served the greater Atlanta area dealers 
since its inception in 2005. Jim will have a 
partnership interest as well as assuming the 
role and responsibility of General Manager 
and Vice President of DAA Atlanta. His 
knowledge, skill, and experience, combined 
with DAAG’s processes and economies 
of scale, will provide auction customers 
with continued growth and development 
of competitive automotive markets and 
services.

After adding the 4600 Browns Ridge 
Rd, Cumming, Georgia location, DAAG 
expands its footprint to nine locations 
throughout the southeast.

Jim Smith commented about the 
acquisition, “David Andrews’ reputation, 
experience, brand, and his proven team at 
Dealers Auto Auction Group are a great fit 
for me and my team to grow.  The timing 
of this acquisition is great for dealers and 
commercial clients looking for an auction 
offering high-level, personalized service in 
the Atlanta market. 

David Andrews, CEO of Dealers Auto 
Auction Group said, “We are very excited 
about the acquisition of the VIP Auto 
Auction and entering the Atlanta market.  As 
a premier auction service provider, DAAG 
listens to our customers, and continues to 
expand DAAG’s ability to provide services 
and facilities to additional key markets 
across the United States.” Mr. Andrews also 

emphasized, “DAAG continues to leverage 
traditional auction venues with new 
technology to create strong participation 
and interaction between our In-lane and 
On-line buyers and sellers”.   

Warren Byrd of Keyscore Consulting was 
instrumental in putting this deal together.  
Byrd, a veteran auction industry advocate, 
spent decades negotiating acquisitions and 
building auctions.  Warren commented, 
“The work on the VIP Auto Auction 
acquisition has been very gratifying, 
putting two experienced partners together 
under the Dealers Auto Auction Group”. 

Dealers Auto Auction Group was started 
in 2001, with their first auction in Horn 
Lake, MS.  In addition to Dealers Auto 
Auction Atlanta, DAAG’s now nine auction 
locations in the Southeast also include: 
Dealers Auto Auction of Jackson, Dealers 
Auto Auction of Memphis, Dealers Auto 
Auction of Murfreesboro, Dealers Auto 
Auction of Chattanooga, Dealers Auto 
Auction of Huntsville, Dealers Auto 
Auction of Mobile, Dealers Auto Auction 
of Columbia SC and Dealers Auto Auction 
East Tennessee.  For more information 
please visitdealersauto.com. n

About Dealers Auto Auction Group, LLC 
(dealersauto.com)

Dealers Auto Auction Group, LLC, a 
National Automobile Auction Association 
(NAAA) member auction, based in Franklin, 
Tennessee, is a leading independent wholesale 
auto auction group providing comprehensive 
services to connect buyers and sellers of used 
vehicles in-lane and on-line throughout the 
southeast. 

Dealers Auto Auction 
Group Acquiring VIP 
Atlanta Auto Auction
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Amy Bennett
EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR

amyb@giada.org

Alan Gniadek
COMPTROLLER

alan@giada.org

Susan Strickland
OFFICE MANAGER

susan@giada.org

Mark Warren 
BUSINESS 

DEVELOPMENT 
MANAGER

mark@giada.org

Donny Carroll
MEMBERSHIP 

COORDINATOR
donny@giada.org

GIADA STAFF

Meet the GIADA Staff

Deborah Adams
TOPS COORDINATOR

deborah@giada.org

Edgar Higuera
FRONT DESK 

RECEPTIONIST
edgar@giada.org

Amanda Evans
DEALER 

CONSULTANT
amanda@giada.org

Kristi Felshaw
ETR MANAGER
kristi@giada.org

Gwen Wilkerson
ETR SUPERVISOR

gwen@giada.org 

Susan Pattillo
TITLE SPECIALIST 

susanp@giada.org

Stephanie McDonald
TITLE SPECIALIST
stephanie@giada.org

Michelle McConnell
MARKETING & 
SOCIAL MEDIA 
COORDINATOR

michelle@giada.org

10/13/22, 8:22 AM Maze Puzzle | Discovery Education Puzzlemaker

https://puzzlemaker.discoveryeducation.com/maze/result 1/1

Puzzlemaker is a puzzle generation tool for teachers, students and parents. Create
and print customized word search, criss-cross, math puzzles, and more-using your
own word lists.

Corn Maze

Copyright © 2022 Discovery Education. All rights reserved.
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